
ST. CHRISTOPHER’S PANANIA JRLFC Inc.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

All Grades (U6s to A Grade): 1982, 1983, 1985, 1989, 1990, 1991, 2002, 2018

International (U13s to A grade): 1982, 1984, 1985, 1989, 1993

Junior (U9s to U12s): 1985, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 2000, 2002, 2005, 2006

Minis (U6 to U8s – incl U9s from 2018): 2004, 2005, 2006, 2018

COMPETITIONS WON BY AGE / GRADE

U7 / N Grade 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1977 (Res), 1982, 1987, 1992, 2001, 2005,

2008 (Div 2)

U8 / M Grade 1967, 1972, 1976, 1985, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1993, 2006

U9 / L Grade 1966, 1968, 1989, 1990, 1994, 1996 (Res), 2010 (Div 2), 2018

U10 / K Grade 1969, 1970, 1976, 1980 (Res), 1984, 1985, 1988, 1990, 1995, 1999 (Res),

2000 (Res), 2003 (Res), 2008, 2017 (Div 3), 2018 (Div 2)

U11 / J Grade 1980 (Res), 1985, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1996 (Res), 2009 (Div 3), 2016,

2017 (Div2), 2017 (Div 1)

U12 / I Grade 1976, 1978, 1985, 1986, 1988, 1989, 1991, 1997, 2013 (Div 2)

U13 / H Grade 1972, 1973, 1980 (Res), 1986, 1989, 1990, 1998, 2010

U14 / G Grade 1987, 2016 (Silver), 2018 (Bronze)

U15 / F Grade 1988, 1991, 1994, 2000

U16 / E Grade 2001, 2018 (Girls Silver)

U17 / D Grade 1985, 1990, 1991, 1995, 1998

U18

U19

2002

2011, 2012

C Grade

A Res

1978, 1983, 1991, 1993, 1996, 2000, 2005

2013 (Div 1)

A Grade 2002, 2006, 2008

PREMIERSHIPS WON BY YEAR

1965 Nil 1992 N and J Grades

1966 L Grade 1993 M and C Grades

1967 M Grade 1994 U9 and U15

1968 L Grade 1995 U10 and U17

1969 K Grade 1996 U9 (Res), U11 (Res) and C Grade

1970 N and K Grades 1997 U12

1971 N Grade 1998 U13 and U17

1972 M and H Grades 1999 U10 (Res)

1973 N and H Grade 2000 U10 (Res), U15 and C Grade

1974 Nil 2001 U7 and U16

1975 N Grade 2002 U18 and A Grade

1976 M, K and I Grades 2003 U10 (Res)

1977 N Reserve 2004 Nil

1978 I and C Grades 2005 U7 and C Grade

1979 Nil 2006 U8 and A Grade

1980 K (Res), J (Res) and H (Res) 2007 Nil

1981 Nil 2008 U7-2, U10 and A Grade

1982 N Grade 2009 U11-3

1983 C Grade 2010 U9-2, U13

1984 K Grade 2011 U19

1985 M, K, J, I and D Grades 2012 U19

1986 M, I and H Grades 2013 U12-2, A Res (Div 1)

1987 N and G Grades 2014 Nil

1988

1989

M, K, I and F Grades

M, L, J, I and H Grades

2015

2016

Nil

U11, U14-2

1990

1991

L, K, H and D Grades

J, I, F, D and C Grades

2017

2018

U10-3, U11-2, U11

U9-1, U10-2, U14-3, U16G-2
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COMMITTEE – 2018

President: John Grealy

Vice President: Grant Hanratty

Secretary: Chris Zanbaka

Treasurer: Ken Slattery

Ground Manager: Barry Sullivan

General Duties: Paul Morse

General Duties: Steve Klem

DELEGATES TO THE JUNIOR LEAGUE 2018

Chris Zanbaka and John Grealy Grant Hanratty (Alternate)

TEAM OFFICIALS 2018

TEAM COACH MANAGER TRAINERS

U18 Silver Jaydn McGregor Sue Hannigan Todd Annakin, LiamWilson, Luke Colley, Tallat

Saboune (FAO), Ross Kendall (Strapper)

U18G Gold Jon Wilson Sally Paguirigan Corey Gardiner, Jonathan Ierome Mose (FAO)

U16G Silver John Kitiona Mette Kitiona Sinead Misiagi, Mark Kitiona, Paul Winterstein

(FAO), Ross Kendall (Strapper)

U14 Bronze Paul Torbay Paula Sleiman/Rita Torbay Jayden Khoury, Charlie Tahan (FAO)

U13 Gold Anthony Sahyoun Chris Zanbaka Saili Seve, Charlie Assaf (FAO)

U13 Silver Adam Zanzoul Graham McCutcheon Sam Chami, Steve Klem (FAO)

U12-1 Grant Hanratty Mechelle Rowles Norm Bishara, Tony Porter

U12-2 Barry Sullivan Dave McAndrew Greg Marshall, Bill Elesh

U11-1 David Bender Ann Pengue Jon Wilson, Andrew Mikhail

U11-2 Anthony Gitsham Nikki Zanbaka, Lyn Weir Louise Weir, Mark Kitiona

U10-2 Matt Dawes Laura Phillips Shannon Parker, Gary Phillips

U9-1 Jon Wilson Cameron Mitchell Peter Munn, Corey Gardiner

U9-2 George Boulos Deb Thomson, John Khoury Mohamad Ali, Dave Raish

U8-1 Jason Hayward Christie Vasilevski Stuart Higham, Krystian Papadopoulos

U8-2 Anthony Strother Christine Waitai-Tipene Chris Rizoglou, Michael Rizoglou

U7-1 James Cope Jim Whitney Steve Klem, Barry Sullivan

U7-2 Simon Moran Zac Katahie Matt Thompson

U6-1 Blue Andrew Mortimer Kellie McCormack Cameron Phelps, Josh Wight

U6-1 White Bill Sabbagh Jane Cope Stephen Taulanga

U5 Blue Damian Salt Julie Marama Mulivai Tema

U5 White Kurt Tatham Amy Sindyan Nathan Arnold

GROUND FIRST AID OFFICERS 2018

Maureen Parnell, Steve Klem, John Kitiona, Craig Jordan,

Sarah Strother, Corey Gardiner, Jenenne Papadopoulos

GEAR STEWARD 2018

John Grealy

CANTEEN MANAGER 2018

Mette Kitiona
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PAST COMMITTEES

Year President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer

1965 Jack Madden Ron Smith Jim O'Meara

1966 Jack Madden Ron Smith Jim O'Meara

1967 Jim O'Meara Ron Smith John Squires

1968 Jim O'Meara Ron Smith John Squires

1969 Jack Madden Ron Smith Alan McCabe

1970 Jack Madden Jim McGrath Ray Doyle

1971 Ed Byron Jim McGrath Greg Pearce

1972 Reg McDonald John Hudson John Hudson

1973 Noelene Byron Betty McDonald John Hudson

1974 Dick O'Grady Pat Fitzgerald Keith Divall

1975 Dick O'Grady Pat Fitzgerald Keith Divall

1976 Frank Aaron - John Woods

1977 Pat Fitzgerald John Woods Dick O'Grady

1978 Neil Shields John Woods -

1979 Frank McGrath Doug Hyland John Woods Mick Stewart

1980 Frank McGrath Pat Farrell John Woods Mick Stewart

1981 Frank McGrath Pat Farrell John Woods Mick Stewart

1982 Frank McGrath Neil McKenzie Jan Williams Mick Stewart

1983 Frank McGrath Neil McKenzie John Coates Max Pavey

1984 Peter Watson Peter Berg John Coates Max Pavey

1985 Bruce Taylor Peter Berg John Coates Peter Watson

1986 Bruce Taylor Peter Berg John Coates Mick Stewart

1987 Bruce Taylor Peter Berg John Coates Alan French

1988 Phil Newton Kevin Dredge John Coates Alan French

1989 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Alan French

1990 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary

1991 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary

1992 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary

1993 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin John Coates Dennis McCroary

1994 Phil Newton Allan Sherwin Peter Waring John Burke

1995 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring John Burke

1996 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring John Burke

1997 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring Terry Hickey

1998 Ken Hanratty Allan Sherwin Peter Waring Terry Hickey

1999 Ken Hanratty Peter Raper Peter Waring Terry Hickey

2000 Ken Hanratty Peter Raper Dave Reynolds Terry Hickey

2001 Ken Hanratty Peter Raper Dave Reynolds Terry Hickey

2002 Peter Raper Alan Wren Dave Reynolds John Grealy

2003 Peter Raper Alan Wren Dave Reynolds John Grealy

2004 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Peter Yasbek Ken Slattery

2005 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Peter Yasbek Ken Slattery

2006 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Peter Yasbek Ken Slattery

2007 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2008 John Grealy Paul Colquhoun Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2009 John Grealy Scott Simpson Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2010 John Grealy Jon D’Astoli Craig Jordan Ken Slattery

2011 John Grealy Jon D’Astoli Craig Jordan Ken Slattery

2012 John Grealy Jon D’Astoli Craig Jordan Ken Slattery

2013 John Grealy Jon D’Astoli Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2014 John Grealy Jon D’Astoli Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2015 John Grealy Jon D’Astoli Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2016 John Grealy Grant Hanratty Trevor Warner Ken Slattery

2017 John Grealy Grant Hanratty Chris Zanbaka Ken Slattery
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Another year done and dusted and what a year it was! This was my 15th year as President and if success is

measured by on field achievements and results, this was our best year in my reign. Just to recap if you

haven’t being paying attention:

• Overall Club Champions (last won in 2002)

• Mini Club champions (last won in 2006)

• Four Premierships in a season (last achieved in 1991)

• NSW Conference Champions for our undefeated U16 girls

• Three ‘Best & Fairest’ for their grades (Mouin Moussa U6-1; Afa Sua U9-1, Itula Seve U11-1)

• Four players selected in NSWPSSA (Takerei Barden-Te Amohanga; Isaia Elisara; Adrien Safi from

our U12s and Itula Seve from our U11s)

• One player selected in the NSWCHS U18s (Murray Sua)

Fantastic achievements for which we all can be proud. Jack Gibson always said on field results can only be

achieved when the ‘back office’ is healthy. Though I believe our back office is always healthy, we had

been ‘Club of the Year’ for the 2016 and 2017 which indicated our administration had been spot on. Is it a

coincidence our next year was one of our most successful on record? - I think not! Take a bow

committee, coaches, managers, trainers, helpers and players.

But it wasn’t all plain sailing. The start of the year was like many before where we lost our 2017 U14s and

U15s. Both for different reasons but the result was the same – an ugly gap between our 14s and 18s

which impacts on our ability to field senior sides in the future. Anyway, some of those kids and parents

know more than everyone else, so good luck to them. Those ages aside, our numbers were healthy.

Plenty of sign ups meant double teams in the minis (U5s to U9s), one U10s, double 11s, 12s and 13s, and

single U14s and U18s. The 18s were a combo of long term Saints’ boys and a bunch of new recruits so

great to get them all on the paddock. We broke new ground for the Club by registering our first girls’

team – an U16s. The brain child of the Kitiona family and what a success it was. A late inclusion of an

U18s girls’ team saw us finish with 21 teams for the season containing 281 players.

As mentioned above, our successes were many. Our U9-1s went through the season undefeated and kept

their best performance for the grand final putting the game beyond doubt by half time. Congratulations

to Coach Wilson, Cam, Pete, Corey and all the boys. Our U10-2s, coached by 13 year ‘A ‘grade player

Matt Dawes, were minor premiers and were also first into the big one. A great first half allowed us to

finish 2 points ahead at full time – never in doubt!! Well done team! Our U14 Bronze got a taste for

winning last year but then dropped their bundle in the semis. Not so this year. Though finishing second,

they won the major semi and were first into the GF. The minor premiers went out in straight sets which

pitched us against Berala. Drawn at full time, we were ahead by the end of extra time and rightly

crowned premiers – well done to Paul, Paula, Rita, Jayden, Charlie and the team.

The 16 girls were our first venture into all girls footy and brought the Club success straight away. Expertly

coached by John Kitiona, managed by Mette, bandaged by Killer, watered by Sinead, Mark, Corey and

repaired by Paul W, the girls went through undefeated and also claimed the NSW Conference title by

knocking off St Clair from the West. A great feat and a great addition to our history.
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Four other teams made the finals. The U9-2s finished 2nd in the season proper but unfortunately hit a flat

spot in their final which denied them a spot in the GF – next year. The U12-1s were top 2 all season as

well but bowed out in the final with a gutsy effort by a greatly depleted side caused by incompetent

schedulers - Enough said. The U13-1s were in a comp where all 4 top teams had beaten each other during

the season so any of those 4 could take the title on their day - Unfortunately we got beat in the semi. Our

U18s had a typical senior season for these days. No wash outs but 3 weekends off for holidays and 3

untimely forfeits made it very hard to build momentum. Nevertheless, we finished 2nd and battled our

way into the GF where it was standing room only for the 10am kick off! Drawn 4 all for the majority of

the 2nd half, a last minute try to Penshurst nailed us. A great season anyway.

Socially, we enjoyed another good year. The highlight was the fancy dress but our movie night, golf day,

opening and closing season openers and grand final nights gave members plenty of opportunity to enjoy

more than just their footy.

We like to do something for the community each season and this year we did two! To mark the 100th

anniversary of Armistice Day, we used our allocated gala day to hold a special Anzac Day celebration

complete with kilted bag piper! The ceremony was extremely well received by all. Later in the season,

club member Joe Sabbagh organised a charity day with his old club Renown for the ‘Buy a Bale’ campaign

to help farmers. Games between the 2 club’s U9s and U11s, BBQ, silent auctions and a few other things

raised just over $4000 for the cause. Well done Joe and all the friends and members of both Clubs who

made the day a great success.

A big thank you to our canteen manager Mette Kitiona. Besides running the canteen, Mette took on our

unofficial “Girls’ player liaison officer” and then decided to manage the 16s girls team too. Well done

Mette – a tremendous job in all 3 roles.

Now for the thank yous:-

• Our major sponsor CPE Australia. Charlie outfitted the entire Club at the start of 2017 and

directed the jersies be given to the each player at the end of this season;

• Mette’s main girls in the canteen – Katia and daughter Sarah – thank you girls;

• Our coaches, managers and trainers for your expertise in looking after our teams and players;

• Our ground FAOS - Maureen Parnell, Steve Klem, John Kitiona, Craig Jordan, Sarah Strother,

Corey Gardiner and Jenenne Papadopoulos;

• The parents and grandparents who helped in the canteen, on the BBQ and assisted in selling

raffle tickets at our venues;

• Ken Slattery for his professional running of the ground each Saturday;

• Jon D’Astoli for running the Friday night Joker at Revesby Pub and his great help in compiling this

year book;

• Ken Hanratty for our Anzac day celebration, team photos, ground improvements and updating

the Clubhouse honour boards;

• All those who organised our social functions; and last but not least

• Our hard working committee of Grant, Zedman, Slats, Morsie, Baz and Klemmie. Thanks boys,

fantastic work.

That’s it – see you all next year.

GO THE SAINTS

John Grealy

President
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

After the 2017 season was all wrapped up, who would’ve thought what challenges we would venture into

in 2018? There was plenty, so we took the bull by the horns, ready and willing to conquer them!

A few goals that myself and the committee had were to (a) have at least one female side and (b) to get an

A-Grade back on the paddock… the A-Grade happened to fall through as the numbers just weren’t there,

but as for the girls, we ended up with two sides, one of them just missing the semis, whereas the other

side ending up undefeated premiers, but they also continued on and won the NSWRL Immortals for

Conference Champions!

Out of our twenty one sides, we had five sides make their respective grand finals, and out of that five,

four of which ended up as Premiers (U9-1, U10-2, U14 Bronze, U16 Girls Silver)! We also won theMini

club championship and overall Club championship within the Canterbury Bankstown District Junior

Rugby League. Our sides played great throughout the year, with most competitive sides making semi-

finals. We had great representation in the Bulldogs development squads, with eight players from our

U13s squad and nine players from our U16 girls!

We saw a change in the ranks at the Junior Bulldogs this year, with Gavin Lawrence moving onto other

ventures within the game, and having Nathan Mairleitner taking over mid-season as competition

manager. Gavin did a fantastic job while he was in that role, and now Nathan is doing an equally fantastic

job since he’s taken the reigns. I’d like to thank Gavin for all his assistance, he was a pleasure to work and

deal with, I’d also like to congratulate Nathan, and I look forward to what the future holds for this

competition. We also saw Ben James be relocated in his role at NSWRL and having Mo Fajajo in charge of

our district for Conference Competitions. I also wish both Ben and Mo good luck.

Our committee worked hard this season led by the big kahuna John Grealy, and it was reflected

throughout the Club. Our parent helpers were fantastic, whether it be volunteering for team officials

positions, helping in the canteen or on the BBQ, offering a hand as ground officials, helping the coaching

staff at training, and basically devoting any time they could to help… remember, we’re all volunteers, and

the club only works with as much help as possible.

To all the committee, John Grealy, Grant Hanratty, Ken Slattery, Paul Morse, Barry Sullivan and Steve

Klem, thank you for all that you do. ToMette and Sarah Kitiona, Katia Todd, Kylee Sullivan and Nyree

Hanratty, and all the other helper mums, thanks for all your hard work with the canteen operations.

To all the coaching staff throughout the club, what you do is not only wonderful but selfless. Your

involvement to developing the future of the game is paramount, and it should never go unappreciated.

To people like Jon D’Astoli and Ken Hanratty, you guys are an inspiration. We know we can always rely

on you whenever needed. JD, your role at the Joker Draw has created an institution, and Ken, your help

with the camera and general maintenance around the place is very much appreciated.

To our sponsors, you have been a tremendous help throughout this season. Thank you for your continued

support, and we hope to see you back next year! To our major sponsor CPE Australia, thankyou Charlie

and Pat… the CPE logo is becoming more and more prominent around the place, and is becoming

synonymous with the Saints branding! To our match day sponsors, Daystar First National, Orange Bins,

MRM Logistics, Panania Diggers, Richards Quality Meats, Revesby Pacific Hotel, Dyna Constructions,
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C-Day Electrical, Echo Boards and Products, LumbaLite, Cypher Solutions, Copebuild, Mibyte

Technologies, Yazbeck Law, Pacific Components, Abstract Plumbing, SportsLink Physiotherapy, B&L

Smash Repairs, MPE Custom Switchboards, Paul Swibel Electrical, Sinalli, WildFX, andMIYO, thank you.

Lastly, thank you to every single player within this great club, whether you’re a 5 year old child or an 18

year old man, I hope you had an enjoyable season at the mighty Saints. After all, it is you that we, as a

Club, all work together for. In conjunction with the Junior Bulldogs, we want you to achieve your goals,

enjoy your time, build strong bonds with those around you, and learn to be a better person on and off

the field. I hope to see you all back, and hopefully you’ll bring a friend along to training next year,

introduce them or reintroduce them to the game, they’re more than welcome to come to the 2018 Club

Champions - St. Christopher’s Junior Rugby League! GO THE SAINTS!!!

Chris Zanbaka

Secretary
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CLUB & PLAYER ACHIEVEMENTS

Club Champions

Mini Club Champions

Premiers – U9 Div 1, U10 Div 2, U14 Bronze. U16 Girls Silver

CBDJRL Age Best and Fairest
Mouin Moussa - U6 Div 1

Afa Sua – U9 Div 1

Itula Seve – U11 Div 1

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS 2018

NSWCHS (U18s): Murray Sua

Harold Matthews: Carson Lutau (Roosters) – Saints 2016 & 2017

NSWPSSA: Takerei Barden-Te Amohanga, Isaia Elisara, Adrien Safi, Itula Seve

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SQUADS 2018

U16 Girls (Lisa Fiaola Cup)

Stephanie Baker. Rhonda Chambers, Limiah Enoka, Haylee Hifo, Charkyl Ngamotu,

Teearna Sedman, Miya Tahan, Tamika Tohia, Addyson Winterstein

Under 13s

Peter Assaf, Abdoulaye Bah, Charnze Enoka, Sione Lolohea,

Christian Lopez, Oscar Moseley, Fanafou Seve, Hassan Srour

10 YEAR PLAYERS 2018

Vincent Cassar, Steven Coble, Jesse Sleiman

MAJOR PLAYER AWARDS 2017

INTERNATIONAL PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Joshua Hannigan

MOD PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Charnze Enoka

MINI PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Caleb Mitchell

PRESIDENT’S TROPHY
Luke Colley

PAUL BURKE TROPHY
Jon Pengue

ROGER STONE TROPHY
Byron Foster

TODD COOPER TROPHY
Leon Rizoglou

BILL BERKLEY TROPHY
Dante Macri
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PAST PLAYER AWARD RECIPIENTS

MINI, MOD and INTERNATIONAL ‘PLAYERS OF THE YEAR’

Year Mini Player Mod Player International Player

1983 Brett Williams Jason Berg Mark Johnsen

1984 Peter Coates Stephen Newton Graham McPherson

1985 Corey Hughes Glen Hughes Clint Robinson

1986 Brent Sherwin Brett Clements Andrew Devlin

1987 Brent Sherwin Peter Burke Andrew Devlin

1988 Peter Long Andrew French Scott McGrath

1989 Glenn Hall Shane Garvey Marco De Angelis

1990 Mark Riddell Stephen Deehan Jamie Graham

1991 Mitchell Hall Peter Cohen Brett Clements

1992 Robert Cameron Andrew Boukaram Stephen Newton

1993 Mark Taylor Anthony Charet Scott Murphy

1994 Ben Robinson Charife Chahine Brett Lee

1995 Jason Ranieri Ian Kirk Wayne Hanratty

1996 Andrew Phelps Adam Turk Adam McDonald

1997 Bill Mason Cameron Phelps Todd Cooper

1998 Ben Aggar Curtis Finn Keegan Hayden

1999 Adam Bryce Sam Reynolds Kieran Deas

2000 Jonathon Calamia Shannon Borg Eddie Fui Fui

2001 George Sava Hisham Krayem Shane Riddell

2002 Thomas Grealy Justin Pascoe Gavin Raper

2003 Tim Ward TomWilson Mitch McBride

2004 Justin Gugich Ryan Murray Mitchell Hall

2005 Devante Faanoi Mark Harb Michael Atme

2006 Devante Faanoi Jaydn McGregor Andrew Mortimer

2007 Rhys Harrington Liam Mulvihill Aaron Miranda

2008 Lachlan Jordan Jaydn McGregor David Eisenhuth

2009 Lachlan Jordan Liam Mulvihill Taylor Brown

2010 Thomas Davenport Jack Ryan Josh Rainbow

2011 Trent Bailey Kueva Lynch Luke Vella

2012 Trent Bailey Bodie Bradford Jeremy Fuller

2013 Peter Assaf Cameron Riley Wilson Faanoi

2014 Jack Hanratty Josh Tamotu Fatu Togagae

2015 Itula Seve Braidon Enoka Jarrod Simpson

2016 Tyler Munn Charnze Enoka Brody Payne

2017 Caleb Mitchell Charnze Enoka Joshua Hannigan
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PAST RECIPIENTS OF PERPETUAL AWARDS

PRESIDENT’S TROPHY

Year Player Year Player

2002 John Devane 2010 Graham McFarlane

2003 Luke Carroll 2011 Matthew Dawes

2004 Todd Stanford 2012 Gary Stone

2005 Dean Woodbridge 2013 Josh Kavanagh

2006 Dane Elliott 2014 Conor Kelley

2007 Sean McGuiness 2015 Liam Eisenhuth

2008 Nathan Sellings 2016 Not Presented

2009 Kieran Deas 2017 Luke Colley

PAUL BURKE TROPHY

Year Player Year Player

1999 Craig Guthrie 2009 Matt O’Shea

2000 Luke Notley 2010 James Leten

2001 Junior Puroko 2011 Jarrod Simpson

2002 Shaun McGuiness 2012 Liam Mulvihill

2003 Dave Eisenhuth 2013 Liam Davidson

2004 Dane Brennan 2014 Steele Brown

2005 Nathan Pettit 2015 Andrew Mortimer

2006 Justin Hall 2016 Rhys Harrington

2007 Jason Mayoh 2017 Jon Pengue

2008 Not Presented

ROGER STONE TROPHY

Year Player Year Player

1997 Justin Hall 2008 Not Presented

1998 Keegan Hayden 2009 Johnathon Horwood

1999 Andrew Mortimer 2010 Trent Colquhoun

2000 Ben Barrett 2011 Jeremy Fuller

2001 Mark Taylor 2012 Daniel Stone

2002 Adam Roy 2013 Tom Grealy

2003 Dane Ayling 2014 Aidan Harrington

2004 Troy Cohen 2015 Paul Kitiona

2005 Michael Langtry 2016 Josh Fuller

2006 Justin McGuire 2017 Byron Foster

2007 Luke Lembryk

TODD COOPER TROPHY

Year Player Year Player

1999 Simon Lovisa 2009 Kayne Grove

2000 Chris Borg 2010 Scott Hannigan

2001 John Stambouli 2011 Josh Hannigan

2002 Andrew Riley 2012 Ethan Burke

2003 Luke Collins 2013 Michael Forrester

2004 Anthony Khoury 2014 Bailey Julian

2005 Chris Slattery 2015 Oscar Sulliavn

2006 Liam Mulvihill 2016 Aaron Klem

2007 Thomas Lambropoulos 2017 Leon Rizoglou

2008 Mitchell Wilson
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PAST RECIPIENTS OF PERPETUAL AWARDS (cont.)

BILL BERKLEY TROPHY

Year Player Year Player Year Player

1997 Simon Lovisa 2005 Jeremy Fuller 2013 Luke Moloney

1998 Matt O’Shea 2006 Kevin Weeks 2014 Vincent Cassar

1999 Brendon Small 2007 Alexander Masima 2015 Adrien Safi

2000 Johnathon Horwood 2008 Fatu Togagae 2016 Marcus Khoury

2001 TomWilson 2009 Stuart Higham 2017 Dante Macri

2002 Brett Denford 2010 Nathan Boland

2003 Nathan Morris 2011 Vincent Quintal

2004 Trevor Faanoi 2012 Dane Loutsos

ANTHONY BERG TROPHY (retired 2013)

Year Player Year Player Year Player

1988 Tim Roarty 1997 Sam Byron 2006 Bodie Bradford

1989 Sean Donovan 1998 Hayden Sankey 2007 Lachlan Jordan

1990 Ben Robinson 1999 Joel Smith 2008 Aidan Davidson

1991 Matt Calderon 2000 Kerry Mason 2009 Bailey Standaloft

1992 Tim Mortimer 2001 Themi Drosinos 2010 Trent Bailey

1993 Dane Corbin 2002 Tristan Boyd 2011 Hayden Swibel

1994 Gavin Raper 2003 Steele Brown 2012 Jack Hanratty

1995 Not presented 2004 Kyle Lloyd 2013 Aaron Klem

1996 Tynan Cook 2005 Kyle Churchill

FIRST GRADE PLAYERS

Gerard Raper Bulldogs (1976) Corey Hughes Bulldogs (1998)

Peter Raper Newtown (1977) Ben Roarty Melbourne (1998)

Garry Boyd Newtown (1978) Brent Sherwin Bulldogs (1999)

Greg Sankey Bulldogs (1981) Justin Holbrook Newcastle (2000)

Clint Robinson Balmain (1988) Mark Riddell St. George/Ill (2001)

Craig Weston Gold Coast (1992) Glenn Hall Bulldogs (2002)

Glen Hughes Bulldogs (1992) Cameron Phelps Bulldogs (2005)

Jeremy Moors Bulldogs (1992) Jarrad Hickey Bulldogs (2006)

Steven Hughes Bulldogs (1993) Lachlan Fitzgibbon Newcastle (2015)

Brett Clements Bulldogs (1996) Esan Marsters Wests Tigers (2017)

LIFE MEMBERS

Ron Smith (1969) Paul Edghill (1995) Peter Raper (2006)

Jim O'Meara (1970) Allan Sherwin (1997) Adam McDonald (2008)

Jack Madden (1970) Peter Waring (1999) Alan Wren (2009)

Frank McGrath (1983) Mick Hall (2000) Grant Hanratty (2010)

Bill Berkeley (1984) Bill Kennedy (2000) Scott Simpson (2014)

John Woods (1991) Michael Benjamin (2001) John Grealy (2014)

Neil McKenzie (1991) Terry Hickey (2001) Jon D’Astoli (2015)

John Coates (1993) Ken Hanratty (2002) Ken Slattery (2015)

Phil Newton (1994) Chris Stokes (2003)
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TEN YEAR PLAYERS

Allan Murray Davidson Aidan Hickey Patrick Raper Gerard

Annakin Luke Davis Jason Hickey Stephen Raper Peter

Askell Brock Dawes Matthew Horwood Johnathon Reardon Toby

Bailey Shaun Deehan Brendan Hughes Corey Reynolds Lee

Barakat Andrew Deehan Stephen Hughes Glen Reynolds Sam

Barakat Ben Devlin Andrew Hughes Paul Riddell Luke

Barakat Nathan Devlin Matthew Hughes Steven Riddell Shane

Barrett Ben Devlin Sean Jones Bradley Riley Cameron

Benjamin Dean Devlin Simon Jones Gavin Roarty Ben

Benjamin Matthew Devlin Stephen Jordan Lachlan Sader Adam

Benjamin Stephen Divall Stephen Keighran Glen Salmon Mark

Bennett Sam Donovan Brandon Kelley Conor Sherwin Brent

Berkley Danny Dravet Brendon Kennedy Joshua Sherwin Craig

Berkley Jamie Dundas Reily Kennedy Mark Sherwin Greg

Berkley William (Jnr) Dwyer John Khoury Chris Simpson Jarrod

Berkley John Easton Christopher Khoury Jayden Simpson Joshua

Berkley Liam (20yr) Edghill Matthew King Kieran Slattery Christopher

Berkley Martin Eisenhuth David Kirk Ian Jesse Sleiman

Bird Mathew Elias Dylan Kitiona Paul Smith Brad

Boland Nathan Elliott Dane Lown Stephen Smith David

Bold Justin Ellison Cooper Lloyd Kyle Smith Peter

Boukaram Andrew Faanoi Trevor Mason Grant Steward Matthew

Boyd Garry Faanoi Devante Mason Steve Stone Matthew

Boyd Jarrett Farrell Terrence Mayoh Jason Stone Daniel

Bryce Jack Finch Jack Mayoh Luke Stone Gary

Brennan Dane Fitzgerald David Mayoh Nathan Swiderski Thomas

Brennan Garth Fitzgerald Graeme McAlpine Lachlan Tatham Kurt

Brown Geoff Fitzgerald Ken McCroary Brett Taylor Brett

Brown Andrew Fitzgerald Peter McDonald Adam Taylor Craig

Brown Graham Formica Scott McFarlane Graham Taylor James

Brown Taylor Garvey Shane McGrath Scott Taylor Mark

Brown Steele Graham Jamie Meredith Anthony Thompson-Reynolds Josh

Burke Paul Fuller Josh Michaels Thomas Titmuss Jack

Burke Peter Grealy John Mortimer Andrew Togagae Fatu

Byron Anthony Grealy Thomas Mulvihill Liam Tucker Corey

Byron David Griffith Adam Murray Ryan Wagstaff Matthew

Byron Christopher Hall Glenn Nash Anthony Walsh James

Calamia Jonathon Hall Justin (20yr) Newton Stephen Waring Martin

Carroll Luke Hall Mitchell Notley Luke Weaver Adam

Cassar Vincent Hall Nicholas O’Donovan Sean Weaver Stephen

Chahine Chehabe Hambly Andrew O’Grady Greg Wiegold Aaron

Chamberlain Adam Hannigan Scott O’Neill Tim Williams Brett

Clements Michael Hanratty Grant O’Shea Matthew Wilson Nathan

Coates Peter Hanratty Michael (20yr) Oxley Colin Wilson Mitchell

Coble Steven Hanratty Wayne Oxley Ross Wood Adam

Colquhoun Trent Harb Mark Parslow Declan Wood Luke

Cooper Todd Harrington Aidan Pengue Jon Woods Adam

Coorey James Harrington Rhys Phelps Andrew Wylie Blake

Coughtrey Mark Harrison Nathan Phelps Cameron Yasbek David

Coughtrey Steve Hayward Jason Potts Andrew

Cutrupi Daniel Henderson Nathan Raikalevu Aseri

Darwich Adam Hickey Adam Ranieri Jason

Davidson Liam Hickey Ben Raper Brent 5 Year Girl Player

Davidson Conor Hickey Jarrad Raper Gavin Bianca Cutrupi
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Last but not least, thank you to all of our parents for getting the boys to training, game days and getting

up early to support our club with our duties before the games. Also for the support and faith each and

every one of you had in Nathan, Amy, myself and most of all, our Boys.

PLAYER PROFILES

Cruz Arnold: His name says it all, Cruz cruised through the year with lots of big tackles, hard running and

lots of tries. He was always willing to be a team player and back his team mates up when needed. Cruz

has shown willingness to improve on the skills that he already possesses. Well done Cruz!

Harrison Barrett: Harrison is one of our youngest players to field for us this year, showing no fear of

tackling other players and running the ball at times. We worked with Harrison to improve his game and

when he perfected the little things we had been working on, he showed great potential for next year.

Well done Harrison!

Haitham Elcheikh: Haitham is very quiet kid but was very easy to coach and get full potential out of. With

his big side step and lightning speed, Haitham was one of our top try scorers this year and was always

willing to put his body on the line to make a tackle. Well done Haitham!

Joseph Fares: Joseph always had a smile on his face and showed a lot of passion when he got to training

and game day. He always ran the ball hard and tried to make every tackle that came his way. With a

never give up attitude, Joseph liked to carry the opposition over the line just to score a try. Well done

Joseph!

Jake Greige: Another one of our top try scorers, Jake showed a lot of potential from day one by running

the ball and getting around the opposition to score a try. His tackling technique came on a little later in

the season and when it did the other teams did not want to be tackled by him. Well done Jake!

Jonah Sindyan: Jonah was one of the shyer kids in the team but was always happy to be on the field and

take part in the game. Jonah learnt to run the ball and scored a few tries at the beginning of the season.

With a little more encouragement and motivation Jonah will become a great little player. Well done

Jonah!

AJ Strother: AJ started the season a little quiet but once Nathan and I worked out how to get him

motivated, AJ was one of the best out there with strong running and hard tackles. AJ has shown us that

he will be more than ready for next season. Well done AJ!

Andrew Succar: Andrew started the season a little later but had a great season. Andrew showed a lot of

talent when he ran the ball with his Benji Marshall style side steps to get passed the opposition, he also

has a great tackling style. Well done Andrew!

Braye Tatham: Taking to the field at only 3 years old, Braye is our youngest player in the team and as far

as I am aware also the youngest player to ever play for St Christophers. Braye always gave 100% when it

came to training and game day. He made some try saving tackles and liked to use his hands and arms to

fend off the opposition when on a mission to score a try. Well done Braye!

Aidan Weir: Aidan is a very quiet boy but very easy to coach. Aidan showed us that he could follow the

play and is a great team player, always assisting in tackles and willing to run the ball to score a few tries

when he could. Aidan always had a smile on his dial! Well done Aidan!
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PLAYER PROFILES

Joseph Ayoub: Joey had a great first year, with his determination to tackle, even his own team in some

cases, and his never-ending energy to run, even if it was in the opposite direction, his presence always

brought joy and smiles to the faces of team mates, coaching staff and spectators! The delight on his face

when he received his first Player of the Day Award will be one we all will remember.

Anthony Chahda: Anthony was a late inclusion to our team, but he was eager to learn, tackle and run,

and once he settled in and became familiar with his team mates, the talent shone through and was

scoring tries from all over the park. His strengths grew from week to week and became a vital member of

our team.

Matthew Ganeme:Matty has league running through his blood, watching his older brother from the

sidelines, it was his time to shine, and that he did, with individual brilliance in attack and some

outstanding defence. Matty would always bring a new aspect to his game each week, making him an

unpredictable and dynamic player.

Eli Hannouche: Eli easily dwarfed his team mates, coupled with speed, that size brought an advantage to

his game, with an outstanding season, he grew each week, and strived to do better. With size on his side

it made him a very strong attacking player, and once he mastered the art of tackling he was unstoppable,

scoring tries and making some great try saving tackles in defence.

Gabriel Latu: Gabel was another late inclusion to our team, and his raw talent to run with the ball was

noticeable in his first run. Once Gabe learnt the basics, his speed got the better of the opposition and he

scored some amazing tries. His attitude to learn at training is going to improve his techniques and he will

be one to watch next season.

Viliami Lolohea-Tema:Willy was one of our smallest players and wasn’t quite sure of the game, but once

he settled in and the tears and fears disappeared, he showed some attacking brilliance like no other.

Mastering a devasting sidestep, each game Willy would take his game to another level, with line breaks

and support play, his confidence grew, he is only going to become stronger, faster player.

Billy Mannah: Billy ‘B’ Mannah was born to play league, fast, fearless, and always keen to run the ball

hard, which made for a huge tally of tries, and some first-grade defence. His ability to score tries from

anywhere on the field was always on show, and his presence on the field would lift the spirits of his team

mates. A future star in the making.

Awatea Salt: Awa was very keen to play league and once he learnt the basics of the game he was

unstoppable. With blistering speed, he scored some outstanding tries and used his speed to chase down

the opposition in defence. Always looking to improve his techniques in tackling, running, and support

play he will be one to watch next season.

Jacob Thompson: Jakie is our youngest player, and was playing against kids much older, but that never

stopped the enthusiasm he has for the game. Although he had a slow start to the season his continuous

energy at training lead to his first try, and his skills and confidence grew from there. His improvement in

all areas will ensure he becomes a great player in seasons to come.
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As with all teams, the work of the coach, trainer and manager is vital for a team to be successful. They

volunteered their time each week to ensure the boys were ready to take the field on early Saturday

mornings. A huge THANK YOU to coach Bill, trainer Steve and manager Jane for the effort they put in

each week and giving up their time for the team.

We would also like to thank the Stubbs, Flynn, Findlay families and last but not least Kate Taulanga for

helping before the games on the BBQ and in canteen. This much appreciated and helps to make St.

Christophers the fantastic football Club that it is.

We would finally like to thank all the boys in the Under 6 White team for turning up to training and

playing their best on the field each week. They are an awesome group of boys and we couldn’t be

prouder of them. What a fantastic season and we look forward to next season playing in the U7s.

PLAYER PROFILES

Joni Ayoub: Being new to the game Joni is developing his football skills on the field. He made some good

tackles and runs working with his team mates. Unfortunately his season was cut short due to a fractured

arm.

Xavier Cope: The gladiator, Xavier was always putting his body on the line to make the big tackles

throughout the game. He also made a number of offloads that assisted his team mates to put tries on the

scoreboard and made some good runs throughout the season.

Redah Elcheikh: Another great season played by Redah, he has continued to grow and develop his

football skills on the field. He was the quiet achiever and played his best each week making some good

tackles and runs throughout the season.

Charles Findlay: In his second season of football, Charlie has shown improvement in his football skills on

the field. He made some good tackles and runs throughout the year. He enjoyed being part of the team.

Frank Flynn: In his first season with the team, Frank developed his skills quickly. He was like a wrecking

ball on the field, making breaks to score tries. Frank also showed strength in his tackling working with his

team mates to defend against the opposition.

Mouin Moussa: Mouin loves his footy, in his third season he showed his football skills every game by

producing a number of outstanding tackles and used his speed and agility to put tries on the scoreboard.

Fadi Sabbagh: Often the smallest player on the field, his skills have developed in his second season of

football, making some great tackles and runs throughout the year. His signature move was to scoot from

dummy half to score tries.

Hayden Stubbs: In his first season with the team, Hayden began to grow in confidence under the gentle

guidance of Bill, Steve and his teams mates. He scored his first try for the season and began to assist his

team mates in defending the line.

Stephen Taulanga: Stephen is developing into a good footballer, when his legs are pumping he is a force

to be reckoned with, he made some good runs throughout the year. Stephen made some good tackles

assisting his team mates in defending the line against the opposition.
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development this year. Tackling is one key part of a game of footy where early in the season the boys

weren’t so keen but by the end were putting in dominant performances. Blake’s fearlessness against

much bigger opponents and Brax’s cover defence as examples were NRL worthy!

Our attack overall was excellent featuring many offloads (even if they weren’t required) and some

breathtaking tries. I was particularly pleased to see some of the boys engage the defence more often

than not as opposed to trying to run around them. Lachlan, Dexter and Aidan led the way in this regard

often resulting in a try or a clever offload for a try.

Watching some of the skills the boys displayed this year, one can be forgiven for thinking we are

watching boys much older than 6. I may have forgotten this at times at training perhaps expecting a little

more discipline from the boys than is fair. But overall coaching the boys at training and of course on game

day is a very rewarding experience. I personally love nothing more than seeing the boys enjoy their footy

and becoming mates.

Again, I would like to thank Kelly, Dave and Cameron for Managing, helping coach and train this year.

Thanks to Josh as well for stepping in mid-year to assist with training duties and of course to all the dads

and mums of the boys for your contribution. I hope you all as parents are pleased with their development

this year and will be turning up eager and keen for Under 7s in 2019.

To the boys in Under 6 Blue. I hope you had a lot of fun this year. I enjoyed coaching you in what was for

most of you your second year of footy. I look forward to seeing you all run around in the Maroon and

Gold next year in the Under 7s either as coach, trainer or proud parent.

PLAYER PROFILES

Jordan Assaly: It’s hard to believe this was Jordan’s first year of Rugby League. From memory his first

touch or certainly an early touch in our first game resulted in a run-away try. Jordan has good pace and

size and when he realises this he will develop into a great young Rugby League Player. Thanks for playing

this year Jordan, great to have you in the side and can’t wait to see you run around next year!

Lincoln Broughall: In his second year of Rugby League I couldn’t be prouder of Lincoln. Giving away a lot

of size to team mates and opponents he displayed great courage this year. His running certainly

developed from his first season with some good solid runs into gaps at the back end of the season. Seeing

him run into assist with tackles this year and get our opponents on the ground was very pleasing. Well

done Lincoln on a very good year of footy.

Blake Eisenhuth: Toying with a rival code early in the year we were unsure if Blake would return

however it was obvious he missed the confrontation that Soccer can’t offer! Blake improved on last year

and as mentioned earlier his tackling when he was focused was fantastic. He had no problem with

running in hard to stop much bigger opponents. His running also improved with it obvious his initial tactic

of running backwards was to open up the defence to allow for an easier passage. Another enjoyable year

coaching you Blake and hope you return to continue your Rugby League Development.

Oliver McAndrew: Olly is a natural runner of the football and has very good pace. He would often get us

out of our own end with a crafty run through and then around the opposition, Olly scored his fair share of

tries this year. One particular try he scored against Greenacre where he ran across the line then unleased

a devastating Brad Fittler like step to pierce the line and score showed not only his talent but he took on

board the training we were doing. Well done on a great year Olly.

Lachlan Mortimer: Lachlan’s footy developed in leaps and bounds this year. He leveraged his size and

pace well to score many a run-away try and stop opponents in their tracks in defence. His

competitiveness got the better of him at times however I was very proud to see him keep his emotions in

check and lead the way through his very impressive footy throughout the season. Some of the Valentine

Holmes like dives in the corner for a 4 pointer captivated the crowd. Lachlan I enjoyed watching you play

footy this year and pleased to see you developing into a very good Rugby League Player.
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As the dust settles on the 2018 season, I look back and I am proud of the effort of this team. They

continue to improve and the future of the Club looks bright.

Every team needs the support of parents. A big thank you to a great group of people who supported us

on and off the field. They couldn’t do enough for us and made the season most enjoyable. Special thank

you to Leah Barrett and her apprentice Ben for their comprehensive team reports.

I would like thank Kel for her assistance and for introducing new technology such as whatsapp. It made

communicating messages much easier and is something I think will catch on in the future.

A club is only as good as its committee and I thank them for their tireless efforts again this year. Last but

not least, the effort of Coach Cope and Trainer Klem was outstanding. They have this group of boys

developing nicely and they will be a very competitive team into the future. Given this, it is no surprise

Coach Cope continues to receive the full support of the board.

Already looking forward to next season - Go the Saints!

PLAYER PROFILES

Alexander Barrett: Zander had a great season. He is a terrier who is in everything, whether it be tackling

kids twice his size or scoring run away tries.

William Cope:Will had a setback early having to overcome an offseason collarbone injury. Holding him

back was no easy task, but once back on the field he warmed into it and finished the season scoring bag-

fulls of tries

Xavier Dib: Xavier had another very good year. He is consistently one our best defenders, pulling off

tackles that would make Cement Gillepsie proud.

Dali Griffiths: Dali again proved hard to stop with his big charges but just as pleasing was his tackling

which is continuing to improve every season

Dane Klem: Dano was outstanding this season in everything he did. He scored plenty of great tries and

tackled everything that moved.

Phoenix Lee: Phoenix came up from the 7-2s and fit straight in. He improved with every game and his

strong carries were a handful for the opposition

Lachlan Mallia: Lachy was a powerhouse with the ball and at times was unstoppable with his big charges,

many of which led to tries.

Billy Sullivan: Billy was our enforcer this year, taking the ball up straight and hard and never taking a

backward step.

Tim Swibel: Tim backed up his first year by having another very good season. Tim in full flight is hard to

catch and scored many good tries.

Campbell Whitney: Cam had a good season this year. His powerful runs resulted in some good tries and

his tackling continues to improve

UNDER 8 Div 2
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PLAYER PROFILES

Joshua Connelly: Since the beginning of the year Josh has been a formidable opponent for anyone trying

to tackle him. Possibly the most hit ups in the team and one of our top try scorers. With a bit more

straight hit ups, more tries are definitely on the horizon.

Isaac Elesh:What can I say about Isaac. His enthusiasm for the game made us the team to beat! He was

never afraid to let the opposition know how he felt about them and was never scared to run it straight.

He let his presence be known on the field at all times.

Jonathan Greige: If I thought coaching was going to be easy, Jonathan definitely put me in my place. At

the start of the season it was hard to get him to focus but as the season progressed, he found his stride

and made a huge length of the field try.

Dylan Hodgkinson: One of our quiet achievers. Looking at Dylan being a head shorter than most on the

field, it’s hard to believe that he is one of our best try scorers. Always ready to put his hand up for a run,

he is quick and nimble enough to leave the opposition in his dust.

Tyson Loy: Tyson has shown amazing improvement through the year. To begin with he was very hesitant

to get into the thick of the action. Although he didn’t score a try THIS season, he definitely proved himself

a strong defender tackling boys much bigger than him and stamping his authority on the field.

Luke Petersen: Although he was out for a small portion of the season due to an off field injury, when he

did return he was a much needed injection of speed and skill on the field, making his mark in the position

of first receiver and known to everyone who saw him with the ball in hand.

Aidan Radcliffe: Came from QLD to make new friends and a mark here in NSW, and what a mark he

made! He is the most passionate kid out there. Every game he left nothing out there and was a pivotal

part of directing and encouraging his team, both on and off the field.

Noah Strother: Having coached my son in another team in previous years I was extremely proud to see

him wearing St Christopher’s colours. From mid-season onwards Noah was a work horse in defence and

offence, always looking for a gap and always giving 100%.

Alessandro Thompson: WOW what a player! It didn’t take long for Alessandro to stamp himself as the

MVP of our team, with continuous thumping tackles and strong determined runs, he was always a force

to be reckoned with.

Elijah Waitai-Tipene: Coming from a background in soccer I was very apprehensive to see how he would

go playing footy. And he definitely didn’t disappoint. With his size, speed and foot work he made being a

forward look very easy, scoring plenty of tries and putting in a solid effort in defence.
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All the boys showed great character, good sportsmanship and a great attitude to training and I hope next

year the boys are back for another great year of footy.

I would like to thank the Club for giving me the opportunity to coach such a great bunch of boys; the

committee for their help and support during the season, they do a great job running the Club; the Parents

for your support, encouragement and getting the boys to such early games - we appreciate it!

A HUGE thanks to Stuart Higham for putting his hand up to be the trainer and Krystian for filling in when

needed, and for your support and knowledge in helping to coach this team. Lastly a BIG thank you to

Christie Vasilevski who was our team Manager, you did a great job!

PLAYER PROFILES

Quinn Gifford-Moore: Quinn’s involvement this season was super busy, he never stops trying and is one

of the hardest runners in our competition. Quinn played with toughness, running like a bull and tackling

with commitment. Keep up the great work next year Quinn

Cooper Hayward: Cooper played another hard season of footy. Being a big boy for his age he took

advantage by running hard and making big hits. Cooper’s involvement and commitment to the game this

season was great. Great year Cooper

Peter Kattou: PJ was a new player to our team and had a great year of footy. The more PJ ran with the

ball and made tackles, the more confident he became with the game. Hope you enjoyed you year and

continue playing.

Joseph Mardini: Joey is a determined and supportive team player. Joey’s game improved throughout the

season with some good tackles, hard running and plenty of conversions. Great season Joey

Riley Miller: Rylie’s commitment and involvement in the game this season was great. His tackling skills

were outstanding, he ran the ball fast and tackled hard - he is one tough player. Great season Riley.

Tallis Minhinnick Fanayan: Tallis had a great first year of footy with this team. By getting involved each

week, his confidence increased with him becoming one of the strongest runners in the competition. Tallis

gave it his all every game and we hope to see you back next year. Great signing.

Cali Moon: One of the most improved players this season, Cali started the season ready to go and by the

end of the season was one of our best tacklers in the team. He really came out of his shell and played

some great footy. Great work Cali

Jarryd Mouawad: Jarryd took on the role of dummy half for most games and had another great season of

footy. Each week getting more and more involved and making some great tackles and runs throughout

the season. Great season Jarryd

Patrick Passarelli: Patrick is one of the smallest in our team but one of the toughest boys, he is the

definition of “size doesn’t matter”, his strength in tackling and his fierce running was outstanding. Great

year Patrick

Zander Vasilevski: Zander had another great year of footy, always played hard and wasn’t afraid to tackle

the big boys, the more Zander played the more confidence he got. By the end of the season he was

making some great tackles and made some good runs. Great season Zander.
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awesome but unfortunately it wasn’t the outcome we had hoped for when we got to the finals. However,

the boys should be very proud of themselves on how far they came this season.

George and Mo worked tirelessly all season working on the boys’ defence, attack and ball control. They

also worked hard on their fitness which showed each week at games. I would like to thank George and

Mo for their time and effort each week with the boys and you guys should be congratulated on how far

your boys have come.

We would like to congratulate the boys on a great effort in 2018 and hope to see you all in 2019.

PLAYER PROFILES

Jonathan Boulos: “JJ” is one of our smallest players but one of our fastest on the field. He played with

plenty of heart and wasn’t afraid to get involved in tackles with boys double his size. His speed and agility

helped him on numerous occasions to get over the line. Well done “JJ”.

Kaled Dib: An outstanding all-rounder with plenty of guts and could be relied on when the pressure was

on to step up in defence and when in attack could often break the oppositions defensive line and often

run the length of the field to score. Well done Kaled

Jacob Dodd:Welcome aboard Jake and thanks for the effort. This was Jake’s first season playing with the

U9-2s. On more than one occasion “Hat Trick” would score 3 tries a game, this shows the talent Jake has

and we would certainly love to see you continue on with us in 2019. Well done “Hat Trick”.

Charbel Khoury: Again another asset to the team with Charbel’s defence improving during the year which

showed in his confidence to run with the ball and lead the pack looking for the offload off one of his team

mates. One of our reliable goal kickers. Well done Charbel.

Flynn Lovett: “Twinkle Toes” showed us another season of his speed and side-stepping abilities which can

only be equalled by his willingness to step up in defence to tackle any of the opposing players no matter

their size. Well done Flynn.

Ky McKeown: Another season down and Ky’s skills and confidence levels are on the up. With his

improved confidence he willingly ran the ball in attack leading to a number of tries this season. His

tackling technique also improved allowing him to utilise his size and strength in defence. Well done Ky.

Zac McKeown: “Tic Tac Zac” never one to take a backwards step in defence would chase down an

opposing player at all cost and pulled off some try saving tackles. With a little more confidence in attack

he will realise his potential and contribute points to the team. Well done Zac.

Noah Raish: “Raishy” a new player to the U9-2s is a bit of a contradiction - quiet and well-mannered off

the field but once the whistle blows he becomes a machine. He would be in the midst of the tight stuff in

defence and when we had the ball from broken play or set pieces he was off scoring numerous tries for

his team. Welcome aboard and hope to see you in 2019. Well done “Raishy”

Alex Solomon: Congratulations on your 2nd year with us as you certainly have become an asset to the

team. Alex is another one of our great all-rounders with his speed and willingness to defend contributing

to our fantastic for and against this year. Well done Alex.

Kai Summerland: Another surprise package Kai is quiet and unassuming until kick off and he becomes

“Our Fridge”. Kai’s size and strength gave the opposition plenty of headaches this year. With his ability to

draw more than one defender this would free up our attacking players. Well done Kai.

Falao Tutagalevao: Falao is new to St Christopher’s and we were glad he joined the U9-2s. Another

aspiring forward showing plenty of potential in attack and defence. Falao’s confidence grew throughout

the season which was translated to his hit ups and contribution in defence. Well done Falao.
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play. We couldn't of done it without the great support of the coaching staff, our Manager Cameron (Stat

man) who was always lurking in the shadows and the trainers Pete and Corey who were always there to

bounce ideas off. Special mention to Andrew (Camel) for his video work (when he knew how to work it).

Thoroughly enjoyed the beers and laughs boys and looking forward to hopefully building an undefeated

legacy. Thankyou to the parents for their support and the harmony they bring to the team. The team

always represented the club well and sang the club song loud and proud. Well done on a great year

boys!

MANAGER’S REPORT

Well what a season. We are the champs! Undefeated Premiers! The boys were outstanding from the

outset and played some football that was well beyond their years. We welcomed a new coach this year in

Jon Wilson who took over from Sean. We can’t thank Sean enough for getting the boys to such a high

standard.

During the season the boys showed great spirit, teamwork and skill. Some of the games the boys

definitely did the hard way giving away early leads to claw back victory. In other games the boys showed

their true skill and gave their opposition a football lesson.

When playing the boys always supported each other in defence and attack. Credit goes to Jon for

instilling a good attitude to each other, opposition, adults and the game.

By the time the semis rolled around the comp was ours to lose. We went into the semi against St Johns

having beaten them twice. The boys despite a couple of losses in concentration beat them a third time

and booked a spot in their first GF.

The GF rolled around and the coach seemed more nervous than the boys. The boys got to experience a

game at Belmore Oval and what a game it was. We played against St Johns for the fourth time in season.

We finally showed what everyone knew the boys could do. We scored 6 tries to 1 and finished the game

36 - 6. A perfect end to a great season with a great bunch of boys and families.

In the end the boys played 19 games including a semi final and grand final. 3 preseason trial games, one

charity game and a knockout comp. That’s 26 games and still undefeated! In the regular season and

finals, the boys made a combined 1996 tackles and 884 runs, give or take a few. That right I count each

one.

Lastly, I would like to thank the great bunch of families that we have in our team. Without you great

bunch of people winning footy games means nothing. The support you give to this great club is

appreciated. A big thank you to Jon, Pete and Corey who sacrifice a lot of their personal, work and family

time to teach our boys.

Thank you to the Greals and the Committee for all you do. See you next year.

We are the premiers! Yeah baby.

PLAYER PROFILES

Noah Mikhail: I would go so far as to say that Noah had the biggest improvement from last year. Noah’s

defence was outstanding and he showed up some of the bigger opposition on countless occasions. Noah

showed great confidence in his play which definitely led to him having a great year with the ball in hand.

Noah is also arguably the best kicker in the team and a first choice for conversions topping the list for the

year in goals kicked.
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Caleb Mitchell: Caleb is the team tackling machine. Defence wins games and Caleb definitely tried to win

each game with his tackling efforts. Caleb also took on a new role in dummy half and seemed to relish it.

His runs from dummy half were hard to handle and definitely put the opposition away in the semi final.

Tyler Munn: Our team captain who led from the front. Tyler again had an outstanding year steering the

team from halfback. His skill with ball is in hand and pass selection dominated the opposition and the

season. When running the ball Tyler always created havoc and it was great to see the maturity and

pleasure he showed in setting up scoring opportunities for his team.

Declan O’Donovan: Just give him the ball and let him run! And when he does, oh baby there is not much

better. Deco is one of the most good-natured boys you would ever meet. A positional change for Deco

meant that we did not get to see as much of him as we hoped. With the bigger field next year, the best of

Deco is set to be unleashed. Cannot wait!

Michael Psirakis: Big Mick had an unstoppable season running through and over the opposition. A slow

start spurred Mick onto great improvement across the park. This culminated in Mick having one of his

best games in the grand final. It was a great credit to Mick that he worked hard on all aspects of his game

and ended the season as one of the first picked.

Josh Sabbagh: One of the new players and what a player. Such a nice kid with speed to burn. Josh

showed everyone what an asset his pace is, creating tries from nothing. With ball in hand Josh always had

the opposition in two minds and from dummy half he was unstoppable scoring at will. His performance in

the GF was game winning, scoring 3 tries and taking out the well deserved ‘Man of the match’.

Afa Sua: Another new boy to the team. Big Afa was a handful to every opposition. Not only was Afa an

expert in leaving defenders behind he was also great at neutralising the opposition attacks. Afa’s defence

in the middle was fantastic and to the most part lacked the credit it deserved. Afa added much needed

size and skill to the team along with a cheeky personality. The boys often capitalised on Afa’s hard work.

Silas Tohilima-Gardiner: With the ball Silas is one of the most elusive players in the game. Silas relished

broken field play returning the ball with great gusto. In defence he was just as uncompromising often

cutting defenders in half when required. Silas is another player we cannot wait to see with more open

space.

Jackson Vajdevski: Jackson was promoted from Div 2 after a great season last year. It did not take long

for everyone to realise that it was well deserved. Jackson fit well into the team and played tough in the

middle of the park. His great hands and lethal step were a great asset to the team. Jacko was also

responsible for turning the GF with his trademark dropouts. Jacko’s kick put an end to St John’s

momentum. Great season from a footy fanatic.

Xavius Wilson: Such a nice smiley kid, it was great to see X come out of his shell with his dad as coach. X

was the other halfback of the team and his ball playing was sensational. X showed with the ball in hand

what a handful he could be. X also possesses deceptive strength pushing off defenders after his

trademark show and go. X’s defence was also uncompromising and like others he had one of his best

games in the GF when it mattered the most.
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To all the parents, thank you for a great season. It was a pleasure coaching your children this year, they

are great kids and a remarkable team to coach. Thanks for everything, Matt.

MANAGER’S REPORT

As I get ready to do my report every year, I like to look back over the previous years and it always amazes

me how much the boys have grown. Being their Manager over the past 6 years, I’ve seen firsthand what

these boys can do and how each of them have developed and honed their skills. What an amazing season

we've had, and to have done it with such a wonderful team. I can say with great pride that these boys

dug deep all season and with their hard work, on and off the field, we did it - we won the Grand Final. I

couldn’t be prouder of this wonderful group of boys.

Thank you to our coach, Matthew Dawes, and trainers Gary Phillips and Shannon Parker for all the hard

work you put in to helping these boys each week. Thank you to our supporters who come out every game

day! And thank you to all our helpers over this season with the BBQ, canteen and raffles, many hands

make light work.

The biggest thank you goes out to our Clubs' Committee members. The endless hours you put in to

making this Club so wonderful – your Saturdays, week nights and everything in between. It doesn’t go

unnoticed and we thank you so much for making our Club feel like family.

PLAYER PROFILES

Eric Crichton: First year at the club and did not disappoint with his hard running and tackling – he lifted

the team when needed. Thanks for a great year Eric.

James Dawes: Improved this year with his runs and tackling and helped the team out when needed. Well

done this year James.

Alexander Ganeme: Played well this year in dummy half and 5/8 with his strong runs and good tackles.

Keep up the good work Alex.

Joshua Hanney: Played in the forwards and backs with a skilful step when needed and good runs. Great

job Josh.

Michael Kitiona: A great year with runs whether it was out wide or playing in the forwards and helping

out in tackles. Great year Michael.

Lucas Mouawad: Once again a great year with the boot and good hole running in attack and scoring tries.

Well done Lucas keep it up.

Cooper Parker: Good year in first receiver with passing, kicking and getting the boys running onto the

ball. Keep up the good work Coops.

Rhys Parmeter: Played well all year, helped the team out all across the park with his great runs and

tackling, scored some great tries and a well-deserved Man of the Match in the Grand Final. Well done

Rhys.

Nicholas Passarelli: Had a good year in the forwards with some good runs and tackles. Well done on the

year Nick.
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PLAYER PROFILES

Chris Ayoub: Chris has shown great ability and improvement this season. Chris has shown he can match

it with the big kids of the competition. Chris plays like a true forward and when running hard, has proven

unstoppable.

Alexander Bruno: Alexander has great variety in his game and is very versatile on the field. Alexander

runs on to the ball well, which sees him make plenty of metres with the ball. Alexander is a great listener

and is always trying to improve his game.

Rhys Gitsham: Rhys has shown he has the pace to get him through the line. Rhys moved into the dummy

half role this season and this is where his pace was seen at its best. Rhys shows a great understanding of

the game and knows how to back up the bigger boys in attack.

Aaron Klem: Aaron showed this season just how tough this kid is. He is always first up in defence and is

always prepared to put his body on the line to stop the big forwards in the opposition. He is a fantastic

runner of the ball and this saw him cross the line numerous times this season. Aaron, you were great this

season and a deserving winner of this year’s Coach’s Award.

Ethan Lofts: The all-round player that put in 100% at every game. His strong running is undoubtedly some

of the best in the competition. Ethan has a great tackling style and knows how to get in front of an

attacking player. This solid running along with some great defence makes Ethan a deserving winner of

this year’s Best and Fairest award.

Gabriel Sindyan: Gabriel was a great runner of the ball this season, having many hit ups each game.

Gabriel was also willing to use his body to put it in front of the other teams’ forwards when they ran at

him. Gabriel was always there to help out his team mates in a tackle.

Josaia Tamani: Joe has shown he has the pace to get him through the line. Joe is always ready for a hit up

to help out his team mates. Joe shows a great understanding of the game and knows how to back up the

bigger boys in attack.

Justin Tannous: Justin has developed so much this season. Justin shows his strength when the boys have

to defend. He moves up quick and is there to shut down the opposition when needed. He reads the play

well and also knows how to run on to the ball and gain the metres that matter. Justin, you are a deserving

winner of this years Most Improved Award.

Riley Todd-Bonselaar: Riley has a great sense of the game and this saw him make some great runs and he

also has a great off load. Riley knows how to use his frame in defence and this was showing when he

would be there to stop a number of tries on the line this season.

Logan Weir: Logan knows how to run on to the ball and has a nice step on him which saw him make the

metres up the middle of the field when needed. Logan was always doing his best to steer the team

around the paddock and was there when a tackle needed to be made.

Noah Weir: Noah was given the opportunity to defend in the middle this year, playing in the hooker role.

Noah showed he is willing to put his body in front of the bigger boys out there and at times was brilliant

in defence. Noah has great speed which helps him make plenty of metres when he had the ball in his

hands.

Kristian Zanbaka: Like your brother Kristian, you are a great kid to have around and in a team. You were

fantastic on the wing and knew exactly when to drop to full back for a kick return. You also gave your all

in defence and always put your body on the line for your team.

Max Zanbaka:Welcome back to footy Max, you were an absolute pleasure to have in the team. You did

your job week in, week out on the wing. You always tried your hardest in both attack and defence and

that is all a coach can ask for.
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MANAGER’S REPORT

What a great result this year. The most important thing to come from it will be the confidence it gives the

boys moving forward to next year. We had our moments where the smallest things let the boys down

from the win and yet won 11 of our games which gave the boys the confidence going into the semi-finals.

I’m extremely proud of the boys who all stepped up and showed that they are a great young rugby league

team who can defeat any team on the day.

Thank you to our coach and training team, David, Andrew and Jon who volunteered their own time

coaching the boys again this year. Thanks to all the parents for helping out in the canteen, barbecue and

for selling raffle tickets when required. Thanks to Joe Sabbagh who assisted with the coaching whilst part

of the coaching staff were away.

See you all next year.

PLAYER PROFILES

Jake Bender: Jake was a fast and strong runner in the centre and could always be relied upon to take up

the ball hard and straight, shaking several defenders. His tenacity was rewarded with several valuable

tries throughout the season. As a defender he proved with determination he could defend as hard as he

attacked, well done Jake!

Lachlan Burke: Lachlan was brilliant in attack, scoring many runaway tries through opposition kicks. His

speed and agility was paramount and not only attributed to his own tries but a number of try assists.

Well done on a great season Lachlan.

Patrick Forrester: Patty (the gentleman of the team), always the first to shake your hand at the end of

training and on game day. A big part of the team’s success is Patrick’s ability to lead his team around the

park with encouragement and positive reinforcement. The ultimate team player!

Ayrton Lutau: From the beginning of the season Ayrton went from strength to strength. His step and his

attack were a critical component and a dynamic part of the team. His strength and ability in defence

proved to be a game winning combination.

Isaac Mikhail: Isaac’s (aka GI) defence this year went from strength to strength; your ability to read a play

and slide in defence was amazing. In attack you consistently found holes putting your teammates or your

self into gaps to score tries.

Noah Morse: Congratulations Noah, first year in div 1! A big heart and never one to shy away from

putting your body in front and making those important tackles. His attack improved as the season went

on, with valuable off loads and great lines.

Lucas Pengue: Lucas was very passionate in attack and defence with great service and direction

throughout the year. Defensively he is one of our best players. In attack his ability to offload the ball and

put teammates into holes gaining valuable metres on the opposition is invaluable.

Brodie-Jay Penman: Brodie was a great edge player with the ability to nullify any attacking raids with his

speed, safe hands and defence. Brodie always made valuable ground in attack with his speed and agility.

Congratulations on a great year Brodie.

Leon Rizoglou: Another integral engine room player who constantly carted the ball forward, pumping the

legs constantly to get the extra metres. Leon was a great asset to our already strong forward pack, doing

well locking up our middle defence.
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Thank you to our trainers Marshie and Bill for their assistance in training the boys and helping to bring

their morale back up after the start of the season.

Baz, well the boys wouldn’t be a team without you. You continue to guide them in the direction they

need to be, you support them and sometimes their decisions are not what you ask of them, but at the

end of the day, you made this team and we are happy to call you our #1 Coach.

PLAYER PROFILES

Lucas Cassar: Lucas returned this season and with it, his ability to stop a try and make a decent tackle.

Like Logan, this kid would put his body on the line to make that tackle. We saw some great

improvements towards the end of the season with Lucas running in the middle assisting with that

defensive wall. Great work mate.

Ashton Connelly: This was Ashton’s first season with us. To start he was a little quiet and nervous (hell, I

would be when I have kids who are bigger than me running at me). Once he started to feel confident in

himself, he started tackling and making grounds. What an effort. Let’s see how next year pans out.

Patrick Delinicolis: It was a good season for Patrick, He again improved from last season, listening to

what Baz asks and getting in there with his tackles. When Patrick was on the field, he would get in there

and give it his best. He has the potential to be up there with the other tough boys in the team.

Mohammed Elesh: Moey had a great season. He was the floater in the team, running in the back to

running in the front. Moey has the speed and made an impact with his ability to run from one side of the

field to the other side to stop those tries. Great effort mate!

Marcus Khoury:Marcus found himself as one of the main middle men. Marcus took this challenge and

excelled. Marcus has improved again from last season not only in attack but also in defence. Marcus

never showed any cracks in that defensive line. Can’t wait to see him in action next year.

Logan Lake: If anyone wants to see passion on the field, just watch Logan. Continuing his great defence

from last season Logan became the human wall for the opposition, constantly putting his body on the line

to stop the runs and tries. Logan always stood his ground and did exactly what Baz needed him to do.

Logan will be one player to watch next year.

Isaiah Lee: Isaiah had a good season this year, proving what little guys are capable of. He had some

moves and really understood the positions that Baz put him in. Isaiah has a lot of potential and I can’t

wait to see what next year holds for him.

Daniel Louka: Daniel made an amazing return to footy and boy did we miss him. Daniel slotted in as

another defensive wall player. He would run, he would tackle and he would score. Daniel could do

whatever Baz asked him to do. Daniel was a pleasure to coach. Bring on next year and I think you will do

amazing.

Dante Macri: Dante, Dante, Dante…… The raging bull… Dante made a big impact with his runs and his

tackles. Dante needs to remember that the sideline isn’t his friend but his enemy. Dante is such a

pleasure to watch on the field as he really enjoys his runs and hit ups

Joshua Mansour: The smiling assassin. Josh would always come to training and to game with a smile.

Whatever Baz asked him to do, there would be a smile. Josh just loved it all. Which was a great thing to
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With things going along we seemed to have everything go against us. A forfeit here, a redraw there,

another forfeit. We lost James for what we thought was a season ending back injury. Which also ended

his representative selection. A massive loss for us as a team and a huge disappointment for him as a

player. But the boys took it all in their stride and continued on as a team as only the Saints boys know

how.

As mentioned before we finished equal on the ladder and went in to the 1 v 2 semi against Cheso. This is

where sportsmanship and respect came in to play. With the success of the boys making the NSW side and

poor planning from the Department of Education, the trip to Adelaide coincided with the first 2 weeks of

the semis, meaning we had to play without our 3 reps boys, without James and without Itula - He had

also made NSW and had been playing with us to help out.

We managed to convince Cheso to play us on the Friday night before the boys went away. They accepted

the challenge and showed great sportsmanship by doing so. They had said they wanted to play us at full

strength and beat us fair and square. They played the game of their lives and beat us in one of the

toughest games of 12s footy I have seen and I congratulate them for it. James had also made a surprise

comeback to help out the boys.

The second week of the finals was against the Tigers. We asked to have the game moved to Sunday so

the boys could be available but they would not agree and we had no choice but to face them with the

bare minimum numbers. Afraid and scared are two words that come to mind when writing this report. To

add to the issue we also lost Zac the night before this game to a bad virus. We needed the services of one

of the 11s to help us out and grabbed Zeeden Wilson for the game.

As a coach I could not of asked more of my boys in this game. They gave it their all and showed what

heart and pride they have in the jersey they wear. We finished the game with 12 players with James’

rotten luck striking again breaking his wrist with five minutes to go in the first half. Each one of the boys

dug in and played their hearts out narrowly going down 8-0. We had our chances a couple of times and

were unlucky not to come away with the win. As disappointing as it was, I still felt like a winner that day

with the way the boys not only played but the way they handled themselves in very trying circumstances.

Overall I can honestly say that I’m proud of the boys in this team. It wasn’t the way we had planned it but

you can all hold your heads up high and consider this a very successful year. Your efforts and attitude are

what creates success and you boys have this. We are only there to guide you along the way. We will be

back bigger and stronger next year.

I would like to thank a few people for making this year great again. My trainers Norm and Tony. Thanks

boys for everything this year. Without your assistance all year I wouldn’t be able to coach. All jokes aside

you are both number 1 in my eyes.

To Mechelle our manager. Thanks for all the work behind the scenes making sure all the paper work is up

to date and keeping the parents informed. The parents of the team. A big thanks for your support all

year. Coaching is easy when you have the support of the parent group.To my wife Nyree who has to

listen to my rants and constant phone calls every weekend. Im sorry I cant help it.

Lastly a big thanks always has to go to the boys. You go out there every week to play, twice a week to

train and put it all on the line for each other. It is you who deserve everything and all the accolades that

come with it.

Bring on season 2019. Go the saints..

PLAYER PROFILES

Takerei Barden Te Amohanga: This year saw Tux have a massive growth spurt, a huge improvement with

attitude and effort at training to become one of the dominate players in the competition. Started the

year in the forwards but had to switch to the centres to help out his team. Extremely hard to tackle he
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would explode into the defence and break through for plenty of tries. He was also one of our best

defensive players with a fearless approach to tackling and would dominate most oppositions.

Mark Bishara: Mark played predominately in the hooker role this year and did a fine job along the way.

He has a great passing game and would provide good service to his halves and outside backs. Mark really

worked hard on his tackling technique this year at training and his efforts reflected in the way he

defended on the field. Not many opposition players got through him and he often stopped them in their

tracks saving certain tries. A positive result for hard work.

Joshua Dunn: After playing as a winger last year Josh asked if he could have a go and try out in the

fullback position this year. After a few weeks and some hard work he managed to make it a regular

position and made it his own. Always solid in defence he often had to make that last effort tackle to

prevent a try. He became good under the high ball and had a great kick return making plenty of metres

for the team. With more practice I’m sure he will develop nicely in that position.

Isaia Elisara: Samoa again proved himself as one of our hard running forwards. His low centre of gravity

and bullocking running style made him one of the hardest players to tackle. His attitude at training and a

will to push himself saw him trim right up and be fitter than ever before. Worked extremely hard on his

tackling technique and would often nail his opposition forwards with a perfectly timed tackle. Has also

developed a nice little off load and used this when needed.

Jack Hanratty: Jack again led the team as one of our halfbacks and chief organisers. His kicking game

across the board is probably one of the best in the competition and he often created tries with a nicely

timed kick. In attack he would direct the team around the field and consistently set up his outside players

with a nicely timed short ball, a switch to the blind side or a long ball to his outside backs. Once he grows

and puts on a little size he will become even better.

Jayden Mallia: Big Jayden again picked up from where he left off last year and had another great year of

football for the Saints. As a forward his job is to make those important metres for the team and he did

this in every game. With his robust running and his ability to offload the football to his support players he

laid the foundations for the backs to do their job. Jayden is also one of our biggest hitters and often

smashed his opposite number relentlessly in games.

Ekara MInhinnick: Ekara was new to the team this year and after a quiet start to the season he soon

found his voice and confidence and came out of his shell. Played as one of our wingers and developed

nicely as the year progressed. Although not one of our biggest players he certainly didn’t let that stop him

and was fearless in defence taking on the bigger boys, crunching them with force. Also scored some nice

tries for the team with his hard running style.

Kobe Pepene: Big Kobes stepped up to the plate this year to become one of the team’s enforcers. With a

massive growth spurt and a desire to play his hardest he became one of the most feared forwards in the

competition. He would use his massive body and speed to full advantage and had many opposing players

taking backwards steps. As the year went on he became heavily marked but he relished the challenge.

You could often hear the crowd groan when he put on one of his hits.

Zac Porter: Zac again was one of our dummy half/ wingers and never let the team down. His defence

around the middle of the ruck and out wide was always solid and he was always in the thick of the action.

He gives excellent service to his half back and was also capable of darting out from dummy half to get the

team on the front foot in attack. Unfortunately missed the major semi final against Tigers due to a bad

virus and was missed dearly.

Mitchell Rowles:Mitch is a player of many talents and filled many different positions for the team.

Probably best suited as a forward but played predominately as a centre this year due to team injuries and

never once complained. He knows how to hit the hole in attack and was consistently a handful for

opposition teams. Defensively very strong, he was one of the best exponents of slowing down the play

the ball and often controlled the tempo of our oppositions attack.
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highlight of the year is the courage and resilience the boys showed as they took on each game, despite

the ongoing losses - Well done to them all.

Throughout the year Adam and Sam did an awesome job of building the boys into a competitive football

team. With lots of new players to teach the basics to, while at the same time developing the rest of the

team’s skills to take on much bigger sides, is not an easy job. This continued beyond the field with both

guys providing a great free Uber service and putting on several great social events. Thanks guys

I would also like to thank all those parents who helped at our few home games on the BBQ or canteen, as

trainer, and at the raffles, it is much appreciated, and helps make St Christopher’s footy Club the great

Club that it is.

PLAYER PROFILES

Nouredeen Bahsa: Nod worked hard on the wing. He partnered up to provide a solid defence and a

dangerous attacking game, he developed a good awareness of the game and timed his chances to take

quick runs to make valuable metres running rings around the opposition. You could always rely on Nod to

have a smile on his face and give his all in the game.

Danny Chami: This was the Danny’s first year playing rugby, and he had a lot to learn. In his early games

he spent his fair share of time off side, and out of position. But he learnt the game quickly. He turned up

to every game and gave his all, pulling off some great tackles during the year on much bigger players. For

a small bloke he showed a lot of heart. Well done

Hussein Chami: Huss was a solid workhorse in both defence and attack all year long, he consistently

played hard and supported his team from game 1 of the season, always looking after anyone who was

down. Hus always works hard in training and in the game, and when the big players came running he

always lined up to hit them hard and put them to ground.

Matthew Cutrupi:Matthew put together another solid season. He continually worked hard at training

and then brought it to the game. His attacking runs were well timed and opened up some big gaps and

his defence on the wing consistently improved throughout the year. As dummy half, he proved to be a

slippery character stepping and sliding through tackles to take valuable metres and setting up some great

tries.

Abdulkarim Elcheikh: Being the smallest player in the team means nothing to Abdul as he continually ran

across the field to put his body on the line in defence. Abdul constantly put everything into his football.

At training he gives it his all, and in the game when he gets the ball he is a hard guy to catch and

consistently sneaked across the line for a try or sent the opposition into a panic trying stop him.

Ahmad Ali Hamam: Ahmad joined us half way through the season from Bankstown, and immediately fit

in with the boys, and brought value to our team. He slotted into full back straight away and added a lot to

our defence, regularly cleaning up big runners on the sideline. He also showed great speed and agility

running the ball back up though the line.

Cooper Hanney: Cooper again returned even bigger and stronger, and continually used this to try and run

over the opposition. Working hard at training and always having a smile on his face, and something

funny to add. If only we could anger him up in the games he could do so serious damage. In defence

Cooper worked hard in the centre bringing down the bigger runners, and had some great busting runs

with the ball.

Zac Kaddour: Zac was another new player to our team, having never played league before. He worked

hard at training and learned quickly. As with other new players, he struggled with where he should be on

the field at times, but figured it out as the season progressed. Zac showed no fear on the field, and

continually put his body on the line, pulling off some amazing tackles of guys three times his size. A great

first season well done Zac.
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Ryan Klem:What Ryan had been doing in the off season was obvious as soon as he took his first

conversion. Ryan could put the ball between the uprights from anywhere on the field. And even though

we ended up last in the comp, Ryan was the seconded highest scorer for his kicks in the whole division --

Unbelievable. Ryan’s attacking game has continued to improve with his quick runs from the play the ball

area gaining valuable metres when we needed it.

Amir Lababidi: Amir really hit the ground running for a new player. He learnt his position on the field well

and tackled like he had being playing for years. His speed when in open space was amazing and earned

us a number of runaway tries. He has fit in really well with the rest of the team and added a lot of value

to the team. A great start to footy.

Nicholas Liaris: Nick was another new guy, coming from soccer, but decided to switch to a real game. He

fit in quickly with the team, and listened intently to learn the game. He picked the game up quickly,

where to be on the field and tackled well throughout the season. Nicholas when given space is

unbelievably fast. And used this well in the season to get us up the field and across the line. Well done

Nicholas.

Fredrick Maui: Fred returned for his second year with us and started where he left off last year. He

worked hard at training and brought it all to the game. As a big forward he runs hard at the line and fights

hard to get every extra metre he can. He did a great job of taking big attackers head on putting them to

ground, combining well with the other forwards.

Daniel McCutcheon: Daniel had a great year quietly working hard in all parts of his game. Doing a great

job in defence as he worked hard in the centres, consistently taking the opposition’s head on, and

slowing their charge. In attack he ran hard, fast and straight up the centre taking up some big hits.

Another one of the big boys that needs to anger up on the field and use his size.

Rabih Merhi: Rabih was another player late to join us from Bankstown, only playing a couple of games

late in the season. He immediately brought value to the team showing what an upbeat voice on the field

can do to lift a team when things are tuff. A great player with a great attitude on the field.

Jayden Morabe-Russell: Jayden continued to play up an age group this year, to stay with our team.

Jayden worked hard at training and continued to learn his value on the field. He has continued to

develop as the dummy half, and proved a dangerous attacker regularly taking quick runs from the play

the ball to get us up close, or across the line. A great season proving to be a very valuable part of our

team.

Lewis Murdock: Lewis’s size continues to add our forward pack. Lewis was a powerful runner in the

centre and could always be relied on to take the ball up hard and straight, shaking of several defenders.

In defence Lewis combined well with the other forwards to hit the big running forwards and crash then to

ground. A good year Lewis keep it up.

Ryan Porter: Ryan returned for yet another year despite some early doubts and we were all glad to see

him. He proved an invaluable player as first receiver, as he has continued to read the game well and find

the oppositions weaknesses. As the team developed their ability to move the ball across the field, Ryan

was a key player as he would draw the opposition across the field before releasing some great passes to

put someone into a gap, and across the line.

Savali Taito Muese Tanu: Savali continued from where he left off last year, pulling off killer tackles on

guys twice his size, just when we need it. He is an extremely talented player with a great tackling style,

combined with a no fear approach, he regularly left big runners wondering what hit them. In attack, he is

an elusive runner with a combination of speed and a great step.

Xavier Zanzoul: Xavier has put together another great year of rugby league. He immediately proved to be

one of hardest runners especially when he runs straight, commonly seen still running with a couple of

defenders hanging off his back. In defence X continued to be a key defender consistently taking the big

hits and scrambling dives, and when properly motivated by the coach, would absolutely pound the

opposition.
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champions that they are. I mean, having eight players chosen into the U13 Bulldogs development squad

speaks highly of their determination and drive!

A massive thank you goes out to the coaching staff of Anthony, Sal and Charlie for their hard work and

dedication devoted to the team’s development. I’d also like to thank those that helped fill in for us

throughout the season, mainly the under 12-1 boys - Kobe, Diazhye and Tuk as well as Charlie Tahan, who

filled in as our trainer when we were down on troops.

Thanks to the parents that helped out, whether it was at training, on the BBQ and in the canteen, or even

for the support oo the sideline. Also a big thank you to Maria Lopez for her great video work (and

commentary) in filming our games.

Hope to see you all back in 2019!

PLAYER PROFILES

Peter Assaf: Some really good moments through the year, just needs more consistency.

Abdoulaye Bah: Played most of the year out of position to cover some injuries and team deficiencies.

Never let us down.

Charnze Enoka: Another outstanding year although illness at the wrong end of the season robbed us of

seeing his best.

Tommy Forrester: Played with a lot of heart throughout the year.

Cooper Jones: Continued to improve all season, one of our big improvers, well done mate.

Sione Lolohea: An absolute menace to the opposition, another player affected by injury at the wrong end

of the season.

Christian Lopez: Tough year for the lad, lacking the consistency from past years. With better application,

will find that consistency again.

Toto’a Lynch: Could have been more damaging and consistent with a better outlook on training and

game day.

Oscar Moseley: Terrorised the opposition packs of forwards. Best year to date, keep improving.

Marcus Sahyoun: Steady improver this season, which showed with his better attitude towards training.

Fou Seve: Carried the team when we needed him most.

Jayden Shields: Versatile player, who’s enthusiasm allowed him to play many different positions

throughout the year.

Huss Srour: great team utility player, rewarded with a rep Jersey, his best is yet to come.

Hayden Swibel: very reliable and dependable player.

Jack Zanbaka: another year of improvement, always trained 100% which reflected that improvement

throughout the year.
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As with all teams the work of the manager and trainer is vital to the team. I would like to thank the

manager Paula Sleiman, trainer Jayden Khoury and Charlie Tahan for their efforts this year.

PLAYER PROFILES

Brayden Aliilua-Avega: Brayden the bulldozer. He made some bone-crunching tackles and damaging

runs. Always managing to provide the laughs at training. He worked hard on his fitness when he turned

up at training sessions as he knows this is where his biggest area is for improvement is. A great first

season and a very valuable player to our team.

Ashley Baker: Ashley was a new comer this season and came to us with great attitude and learnt his

position out on the wing quite well. Yet he improved out of sight this year with his line break and assisted

tackles.

Vincent Cassar: Vincent the virtuous. Vincent returned to another year of footy and still his defence out

wide is stronger than ever, making those crashing tackles on the wing taking the opposition out of the

field. He was a key member of our attack with his hard runs and is always switched on and focused,

bringing his best to the game.

Steven Coble: Our fearless forward. Made many astonishing runs from the front row and his defence was

solid in the middle. Through the year he also crashed across the line for several valuable tries!

Jarrod Field: Jarrod was new to the team and multi-talented, changing from playing soccer to footy and

yet still a great player! His defence has come a long way with putting his body on the line in tackles and

improving throughout the season by taking on the line a lot more.

Bilal Gheneim: Bilal the brilliant. This was Bilal’s first season with Saints and yet it was clear has had

knowledge, power and skill of the game. He had a super season, week in week out, he left it all out on the

field.

Jarrod Gray: Our gentle giant. He started off the year very slowly being the biggest player on our side.

With the help of the successful wins and support of his team mates. Jarrod grew to be a stronger, fitter

and more confident player which was evident towards the end of the year where Jarrod was no longer

our gentle giant through his strong running and defence.

Elias Haifa: Throughout the season Elias repeatedly gave the team support, hyped them up during games

and helped keep communication up on the field which is vital. When he would make a mistake he would

always try and work hard to make up for it.

Harrison Marsh: Although Harrison was missing for a chunk of the season due to injury and illness, when

he was on the field he made some smashing tackles, shining in defence out on the wing. I’d like to see

him come back to us next year in order to bring out his potential.

Jack Martin: The leader of the pack. Consistently played hard to lead his team through the season and

continued to be a reliable kicker yielding some top kicks when we needed it.

Luke Maloney: The team’s top tackler. Making at least 25 tackles a game and always throwing himself at

the opposition and getting them down no matter how big they are. If you think you’re getting past Luke

think again.
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Talanoa Penitani: First year at Saints and what a great signing! He quickly fit into the team and had a top

year! Although he left us for Rugby Union for a little bit of the season he came back for finals firing off

better than ever. Noah made countless try saving tackles and scored a number for himself either stepping

his way through the defence or physically jumping over the defence. Always surprising us with something

different from his skill set.

Alexander Rizoglou: Alex returned to us for another season this year. He combined well with other

forwards to hit the opposing big running forwards and crash them to the ground. He also had mean hit

ups in attack but if he put 110% into his game he would shine and stand out even more.

Oskar Skowron: Oskar’s second year playing rugby league and still no fear in getting himself involved.

Although still plenty of room and potential to shine by needs to be more committed and focused at

training sessions for it to come out on the field during the game.

Jesse Sleiman: Jesse played throughout the season with a cracking pace. He is a handy hooker who has

great vision in knowing when to go and when to give. Jess caused havoc from dummy half and gave great

service to the forwards as well as the backs.

Ali Srour: Ali’s first year with the club, starting in the centres giving the back line a lot more firing

defence. Ali was one of our top point scorers, even scoring a hat trick during one of our games, working

hard in all parts of the game. Although he got sucked into a little trouble towards the back end of the

season, his teammates pulled through for him and hopefully will see him back out on the field again next

year.

Corey Stephens: Our little pocket rocket. Although Corey was the smallest on the team his attitude in the

game was massive always putting everything he had into tackles to get big boys almost double his size

down and succeeding too! No matter how many times he got knocked down he would get back up again

and give all that he had in his next tackle.

Jonathan Sua: Another new signing and with Jono bringing his experience from reps had a lethal

combination with Nicholas, either assisting or scoring tries for the team. One of our main ball players who

always put himself in the game, having a non-stop attitude that just kept him going. Jonathan is the

player with the golden boot, our go to converter with his massive kicks.

Nicholas Tahan: Our leading try scorer this season! His attacking runs opened up some big gaps and

made a massive amount of metres and his defence was amazing. Nicki’s skill is a great asset to the team,

always putting his body on the line on multiple occasions, our key playmaker. He’s a danger from which

ever position he plays.

Jarred Torbay: Jarred’s game finally improved massively, with him making breaks, scoring a few tries and

being brave enough to tackle even the biggest of boys. During games he would show his leadership in

controlling attacking plays and talking to the boys in defence. Unfortunately it was a massive shame that

his injury sustained during one of our games, sidelined him for majority of the season. A fully healthy and

recovered Jarred for next year please.
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Representative duties came calling, thirteen girls trialed and ten were selected for Bulldogs. I realised

from that Canterbury trial how far our Saints girls had progressed and it even surprised the opposing

clubs who trialed against them how skillful they are as a team.

The mental challenge of tackling opposing players weighing over 120kgs+ is a daunting prospect even for

boys and these girls showed a lot of heart, toughness and team spirit to get the win every week.

When you come off a roller coaster ride and just say “Wow” that was awesome, that is how I feel

reflecting on this season, the girls have achieved and surpassed any expectations required of them.

Winning the competition undefeated is a big deal because of the lack of numbers we had all year and the

way we won.

I have been blessed this year with the amount of natural talent and the willingness by most of our squad

in their dedication to training. A big thank you to you girls and some of your parents for their support.

The coaching staff Paul, Sinead (Ja-neyah), Killer and Mark for this season, I can only say it would not

have been as successful with another crew but the glue that held our team together was our manager

Mette for liaising with parents and our Club, changing timeslot for games to suit our girls who were

playing other sports otherwise we could not field a team.

To be asked by John and Grant to coach the first ever female team at the club was a huge honor and very

humbling and the support given to us by them and the committee is the reason for our success. Bring on

2019!

PLAYER PROFILES

Stephanie Baker: Stephanie’s ability to play several position made it very hard for me leave her in the

same role every week. Her natural ability to score tries won us several games this year, I do feel that this

is her sport with a season under belt the sky is the limit from here.

Rhonda Chambers: Forward of the year, once Rhonda became fit she was in BEAST mode for us every

week especially against our nemesis Arncliffe who hated playing against her. I think there will be some

coaches vying for her services next year especially Reps, well done awesome season always pushed

herself at training.

Neona Denham: Self-belief is the first thing that comes to mind when I think about Neona, she has a

great attitude in everything she does always trying to work on her game. Saved her best performance for

our final series especially in defense, has another year in 16s and will be one of the leaders next year.

Limiah Enoka: Limiah does things that boys struggle to do - I remember one of our first training sessions

she threw a cut out ball on her weak side. The decision was made then for her to play in the halves and

she killed it for us this year, very skillful, has beautiful hands, loves to play a tough style of footy. A fit

Limiah will be unstoppable.

Haylee Hifo: Joined us mid- season and I think the footy Gods were watching over us as it could not have

come at a better time. Haylee at full stride, I will pay admission to see and her battle with Arncliffe’s best

player was priceless. Her defense really plugged our left edge and I think a move to the Bankstown area

might be on the cards!

Sarah Kitiona: The main reason I decided to take the girls team this year was to have a chance to coach

Sarah. Giving up netball (thank God) and then transitioning to league was always going to be tough for
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her especially playing the hooker role. Super proud as a dad how she played, very sound in defense and

had a good season. Fitness in the off-season is a must for her to improve.

Nelta Lafolua: I remember Nelta’s first fitness session with her head over the fence and struggled to

finish. To see how far she has come is the reason why coaching can become so rewarding. Nelta also

played hooker earlier in the season but her defense out wide solidified her position on the wing and she

scored some beautiful tries out wide.

Charkyl Ngamotu: Certain players are just born to be leaders. The semi- final nail biter and the grand final

game are the highlights, Charkyl took control and never waivered from the game plan. She always put the

team first, can handle pressure and stay composed. Charkyl’s ability to play a tough style footy or play

with a bit of flair made it hard for other teams to defend, always working on her game, awesome season.

Charlotte Peka: Charlotte’s knee injury cut her season short but she is another player I feel with another

season under her belt, would excel and go a long way - I hope she can come back and give it another

crack.

Taylania Russell-Martin: Taylania is the type of player when given instruction she just goes out there and

does it. Some of her line breaks and foot work earlier in the season would put a smile on our face and I

would be asked by other coaches after some of her runs ‘who is that girl with the head gear’.

Unfortunately, her injury at training made her miss most of the season. Another player who should make

the switch to league as she can easily play reps.

Teearna Sedman: Mental approach is all that holds her back. Proud to say our most improved player this

year. Teearna made some big plays this year and scored some awesome tries but it was her defense,

chasing players down when everyone else gives up that saved the day. Her two chases in the grand final

meant wide tries which meant missed conversions which played a key role in our win.

Deamma Taganesia: The one person in our squad who should definitely give the other sports away and

focus on League. Holding pads at training for Deeama I remember her running at me I actually had to

brace myself. I have never seen a player steamroll oppositions and then run back and apologise. Scary to

think if she fully commits to rugby league how good she will be.

Miya Tahan: Another player who joined us midseason. Very skillful can play several positions but her role

in the forwards is where she made her mark, damaging runs in the middle and her defense especially in

the final series created havoc for those teams.

Tamika Tohia: The biggest regret this year was to make Tamika go to Bulldogs trial, for someone who was

not interested to attend and then get selected, unfortunately she suffered a bad injury in the rep series

and cost us our go forward at Saints. Tamika scored some awesome tries this year smashing through the

defense.

Khali Verinder: Khali is our youngest player, has another two years in this team. Played hooker, very solid

in defense and her front on tackles would make me cringe - sometimes I was worried she would not get

up! But her ability to score tries from dummy half was very freakish.

Anneka Wilson: When you ask player what position do you want to play and the response is “anywhere”.

Anneka’s easy going attitude is a coach’s dream to have someone with the skillset of playing any position

to fill the void when things are not going well on game day, a very versatile player that was highlighted in

the final series where we threw Anneka in to wing, centre or hooker when the pressure was on. Another
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It was a most rewarding year to see the improvement in the girl’s football skills and teamwork. Although

we did not get to the finals, we certainly gained a lot from the experience and most importantly had fun

and enjoyed participating.

I wish to thank the girls for all their efforts, commitment and achievements that we have experienced

throughout the season. I wish to thank the U16 Girls for their support in helping fill in on games days and

participating in their training sessions all season. All the best to the U16 Girls with their future football.

And a big THANK YOU too all the St Christopher’s family who did a great job and made sure everything

ran smoothly.

PLAYER PROFILES

Lara Blom: A great combination of agility and speed that proved successful in making the metres when

needed. Found her defence in the back end of the season making some try savers. Will definitely benefit

from her first year, ready to hit the ground running next year.

Carly Drury: Always gave her all and was a fearless defender who consistently led the line in defence.

Giving away a big weight advantage, she would often put her body on the line and tackle herself to a

standstill. She gave great service out of dummy half and was always probing with clever runs around the

ruck making valuable metres for the team.

Betty Mose: One of the only girls to play every game, Betty knew how to score a try crossing for 3 and

more importantly, was big sister to all the girls – a great season Betty.

Rebecca Mose: A well respected team player who always gives her best. Always one to make lots of

metres, with a quick play the ball to set up teammates. A massive heart in defence, consistently making

tackles and can pull off some bell ringers when needed to turn a game. A deserved winner of the "Best

and Fairest" award.

Sereana Naitokatoka: An outstanding year from our captain who led the team around the park, wowing

the crowds with her show and go, creating many attacking opportunities and tries. Sere has some

amazing skill and backed it up with some strong defence. A deserved winner of the "Best Back" award.

Mili Rabuatoka: A solid defender who consistently locked our edge up and produced many dominant ball

and all tackles. She enjoyed probing the line for a gap or weakness before busting through and striding

away.

Emma Rainima: A strong, powerful and fast runner of the ball who is elusive with the ball and a great

finisher. Emma possesses a lethal palm and strong defence which rarely saw anyone get passed.

Mareva Swann: An energetic player who really stood up this year. A strong runner with no thought of self

preservation. She consistently dragged defenders with her and proved to be a dominant force in the

pack. Her defence was outstanding and she rattled many opposition players with her hits. A worthy

winner of the "Best Forward" award.

Aaliyah Tohia Hauporoa: Aaliyah joined the team late and was super keen to play. Unfortunately a bunch

of forfeits meant she only got to play 1 game.

Ana Tohi Hiku: Ana gave great service and direction throughout the year. Has a great step and the power

to push through holes to set up teammates. A player who didnt't mind rolling the sleeves up to take on

the opposition in defence making some great ball and all tackles.

Elizabeth Vakacoa: A tough no nonsense player with the speed and strength to bust the line. Always

carried the ball up strongly and put her body on the line in defence, making sure teams couldn't break

through our middle.
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Farwaz El Baba: Farwaz was new to the team this year after playing against most of the boys last year. He

fitted in well and was great in every position this year. He was hard to stop when running the ball.

Byron Foster: From the start of the year Byron was keen to get out and play. No matter how much fitness

we did at training he would put in 100% and you could notice that he was playing better footy because of

it.

Josh Fuller: Josh isn’t our biggest player but he shows a lot of heart on the field. He is strong in defence

and would make 30 tackles every game and is a great ball runner.

Josh Hannigan: Josh had a fantastic year like he always does. His work and service out of dummy half was

great and was even a better player when he was moved to lock and controlled the middle.

Elias Khalil: He came into this year wanting to have a big year and he did. He was great playing fullback,

wing and centre for us this year. His ability to catch and pass is amazing and that helped us get a few tries

this year.

Tremaine Manase:What a year he had. Played massive minutes and played outstanding when he turned

up. Was impossible to tackle when carrying the ball back from the kick off and was very strong in defence

Christopher Rizoglou: Chris was great this year and would put in at every training session and every

game. Unfortunately he broke his thumb during the year and was unable to play in the semis but was

amazing to have around the team and is a great person to have around the club.

Michael Rizoglou:Michael was great taking the ball up and getting involved in defence. He is a very safe

player to have in the team. If he played in the centres or on the wing you know he would do his job and

be safe out there.

Billy Ryan: Billy showed a lot of heart playing this year and was outstanding on the wing. He did his job

every time he stepped onto the field you knew he was going to put his body on the line in defence and

attack.

Karim Saboune: Karim was a strong defender for us this year and would go in hard every time he went in

for a tackle. When he hurt his shoulder he was in pain but when he went on the field he would always put

in for the boys no matter what and that’s earned him a lot of respect from the players

Saidu Samura: Saidu wanted to have a big year and he had a massive one. It didn’t matter if he was

starting or coming off the bench he would always put in 100% and is probably the best kick tennis player I

have seen.

Junior Seupule:What a great year he had. The way that he would move when he got the ball in his hand

was amazing and in defence, no one could get past him. He was outstanding this year. Well done junior

Jayden Stephens: Jayden was great all year and was solid in every position we put in him. He always gave

it everything on the field and at kick tennis. He defence was his best part of his game this year. Well done

Jayden

Murray Sua:Murray had one of the best years of footy we have seen. Week in and week out he was

giving it everything. He running game was outstanding and the way he moved the boys up and down the

park was great.

Antoinne Taani: Antoinne joined us half way through the year and put in work right away at training and

in the games. He takes the ball up well and hits hard. It would have been great to have him all year.

Ethan Taufa: Ethan would struggle to get to training because of work but he would always get down

there and put it in a great effort. He could play any position we put him at and was a great player to

coach.
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 5 White

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

ARNOLD Cruz 13 14 0 56 1

BARRETT Harrison 15 1 0 4 1

ELCHEIKH Haitham 10 25 0 100 1

FARES Joseph 11 18 0 72 1

GREIGE Jake 15 15 0 60 1

SINDYAN Jonah 14 0 0 0 1

STROTHER Anthony Junior 14 2 0 8 1

SUCCAR Andrew 6 7 0 28 1

TATHAM Braye 15 2 0 8 1

WEIR Aidan 15 10 0 40 1

Totals 94 0 376

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St George Dragons W Clemton Park 36 48

2 14/04/2018 Chester Hill Hornets B Terry Lamb Complex 4 36

3 21/04/2018 St Christophers B Bill Delauney Res 24 36

4 28/04/2018 St George Dragons B Clemton Park 28 44

5 5/05/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res 20 56

6 12/05/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 8 36

7 19/05/2018 Moorebank Rams B Bill Delauney Res 8 60

8 26/05/2018 Bankstown Sports W Bill Delauney Res 20 40

9 2/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets W Bill Delauney Res 48 36

10 16/06/2018 Bankstown Sports B Bill Delauney Res 32 36

11 23/06/2018 Moorebank Rams W Bill Delauney Res 32 56

12 30/06/2018 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 28 52

13 7/07/2018 Bye

14 14/07/2018 Milperra Colts Bill Delauney Res 12 60

15 21/07/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 36 52

16 28/07/2018 St George Dragons W Clemton Park 40 44

376 692
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 5 Blue

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

AYOUB Joseph 14 2 0 8 1

CHAHDA Anthony 12 6 0 24 1

GANEME Matthew 14 22 0 88 1

HANNOUCHE Eli 15 16 0 64 1

LATU Gabriel 6 3 0 12 1

LOLOHEA-TEMA Viliami 12 2 0 8 1

MANNAH Billy 15 50 0 200 1

SALT Awatea 15 17 0 68 1

THOMPSON Jacob 11 2 0 8 1

Totals 120 0 480

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Moorebank Rams W Bill Delauney Res 24 36

2 14/04/2018 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 24 40

3 21/04/2018 St Christophers W Bill Delauney Res 36 24

4 28/04/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 48 48

5 5/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 24 48

6 12/05/2018 St George Dragons W Bill Delauney Res 48 56

7 19/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets B Bill Delauney Res 0 36

8 26/05/2018 Bye

9 2/06/2018 St George Dragons B Clemton Park 40 40

10 16/06/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park 24 44

11 23/06/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 36 36

12 30/06/2018 Moorebank Rams B Hamondville Oval 16 32

13 7/07/2018 Bankstown Sports W Steve Folkes Res 44 48

14 14/07/2018 Chester Hill Hornets W Bill Delauney Res 44 44

15 21/07/2018 Bankstown Sports B Bill Delauney Res 28 48

16 28/07/2018 Moorebank Rams W Hamondville Oval 44 56

480 636
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 6 Div 1 White

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

AYOUB Joni 11 0 0 0 1

COPE Xavier 16 33 0 132 2

ELCHEIKH Redah 12 5 0 20 2

FINDLAY Charles 16 1 0 4 2

FLYNN Frank 16 34 0 136 1

MOUSSA Mouin 16 81 0 324 3

SABBAGH Fadi 16 5 0 20 2

STUBBS Hayden 16 2 0 8 1

TAULANGA Stephen 14 13 0 52 2

SEITULA * Izack 5 3 0 12

*Did not finish season Totals 177 0 708

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 40 28

2 14/04/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 20 24

3 21/04/2018 St Christophers B Bill Delauney Res 40 32

4 28/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 48 28

5 5/05/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 44 32

6 12/05/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 32 44

7 19/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 36 32

8 26/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 48 32

9 2/06/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 48 44

10 16/06/2018 St Christophers B Bill Delauney Res 48 44

11 23/06/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 44 44

12 30/06/2018 St George Dragons Killara Reserve 44 28

13 7/07/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 44 36

14 14/07/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 52 40

15 21/07/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 60 52

16 28/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 60 56

708 596
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 6 Div 1 Blue

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

ASSALY Jordan 16 30 0 120 1

BROUGHALL Lincoln 14 0 0 0 2

EISENHUTH Blake 12 0 0 0 2

MCANDREW Oliver 15 14 0 56 2

MORTIMER Lachlan 16 46 0 184 2

PEARCE Aidan 16 13 0 52 2

PHELPS Dexter 13 26 0 104 3

SHEEHY Cameron 15 9 0 36 1

SHERWIN Braxton 16 12 0 48 2

WIGHT Parker 14 2 0 8 2

Totals 152 0 608

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 32 32

2 14/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 32 24

3 21/04/2018 St Christophers W Bill Delauney Res 32 40

4 28/04/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 32 40

5 5/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 28 24

6 12/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 40 48

7 19/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 44 44

8 26/05/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 36 40

9 2/06/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 28 40

10 16/06/2018 St Christophers W Bill Delauney Res 44 48

11 23/06/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 48 52

12 30/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 44 60

13 7/07/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 44 40

14 14/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 40 40

15 21/07/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 32 20

16 28/07/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 52 60

608 652



77

PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 7 Div 2

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

JEFFCOAT Connor 12 8 0 32 1

KATAHIE Kai 12 4 0 16 1

MAYBURY Izaak 10 11 0 44 1

MELLIS Dion 14 8 0 32 1

MORAN Brady 15 7 0 28 2

O'LOUGHLIN Cooper 15 32 0 128 2

SAFI Christopher 14 21 0 84 2

SAOUD Elijah 13 6 0 24 2

THOMPSON Patrick 12 3 0 12 2

WORTHLEY Harlen 15 17 0 68 2

LEE (to U7-1 from R6) Phoenix 4 6 0 24 2

Totals 123 0 492

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 52 40

2 14/04/2018 Revesby Heights Rhinos Bill Delauney Res 20 28

3 21/04/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res WOF 0

4 28/04/2018 East Hills Bulldogs Bill Delauney Res 32 16

5 5/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 16 32

6 12/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 24 40

7 19/05/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 36 36

8 26/05/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 48 32

9 2/06/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 16 56

10 16/06/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 36 40

11 23/06/2018 Revesby Heights Rhinos Neptune Park 44 36

12 30/06/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res 44 32

13 7/07/2018 East Hills Bulldogs Smith Park 24 28

14 14/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 40 44

15 21/07/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 20 36

16 28/07/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 40 48

492 544
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 7 Div 1

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BARRETT Alexander 16 14 0 56 3

COPE William 15 32 0 128 4

DIB Xavier 16 17 0 68 2

GRIFFITHS Dali 14 3 0 12 3

KLEM Dane 16 26 0 104 3

LEE Phoenix 11 3 0 12 2

MALLIA Lachlan 15 19 0 76 1

SULLIVAN Billy 16 17 0 68 3

SWIBEL Timothy 15 13 0 52 2

WHITNEY Campbell 16 13 0 52 4

Totals 157 0 628

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 40 44

2 14/04/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park 64 28

3 21/04/2018 Bankstown Sports W Bill Delauney Res 36 52

4 28/04/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 52 44

5 5/05/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 36 40

6 12/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 28 48

7 19/05/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 40 44

8 26/05/2018 Bankstown Sports B Bill Delauney Res 44 56

9 2/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 40 56

10 16/06/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 24 48

11 23/06/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res 40 40

12 30/06/2018 Bankstown Sports W Bill Delauney Res 28 40

13 7/07/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 40 36

14 14/07/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 44 56

15 21/07/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 44 48

16 28/07/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 28 56

628 736
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 8 Div 2

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

CONNELLY Joshua 15 12 9 66 1

ELESH Isaac 15 3 3 18 1

GREIGE Jonathan 14 2 1 10 1

HODGKISSON Dylan 16 10 3 46 3

LOY Tyson 13 0 0 0 1

PETERSEN Luke 13 11 1 46 3

RADCLIFFE Aidan 14 2 1 10 1

STROTHER Noah 16 2 2 12 1

THOMPSON Alessandro 16 7 5 38 2

WAITAI-TIPENE Elijah 16 10 9 58 1

SEITULA * Ruby 5 1 1 6

*Did not finish season Totals 60 35 310

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St George Dragons B Clemton Park 4 30

2 14/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 20 28

3 21/04/2018 Greenacre Tigers W Bill Delauney Res 24 28

4 28/04/2018 Greenacre Tigers B Bill Delauney Res 6 56

5 5/05/2018 Milperra Colts B Smith Park 28 36

6 12/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 46 0

7 19/05/2018 Bankstown Bulls W Bill Delauney Res 24 20

8 26/05/2018 Bass Hill Broncos Bill Delauney Res 18 44

9 2/06/2018 Bankstown Bulls B Bill Delauney Res 4 40

10 16/06/2018 St George Dragons W Bill Delauney Res 16 44

11 23/06/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 6 46

12 30/06/2018 Revesby Heights Rhinos Smith Park 0 52

13 7/07/2018 Milperra Colts W Killara Reserve 26 24

14 14/07/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 30 8

15 21/07/2018 East Hills Bulldogs Killara Reserve 48 4

16 28/07/2018 St George Dragons B Bill Delauney Res 10 42

310 502
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 8 Div 1

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

GIFFORD-MOORE Quinn 10 4 5 26 4

HAYWARD Cooper 10 10 3 46 4

KATTOU Peter 12 0 2 4 1

MARDINI Joseph 12 0 5 10 3

MILLER Riley 13 4 2 20 5

MINHINNICK FANAYAN Tallis 12 8 0 32 1

MOON Cali 13 0 0 0 2

MOUAWAD Jarryd 13 6 5 34 2

PASSARELLI Patrick 11 2 1 10 2

VASILEVSKI Zander 13 1 1 6 3

COPE (U7-1) William 3 0 0 0

SULLIVAN (U7-1) Billy 5 0 0 0

Totals 35 24 188

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 20 22

2 14/04/2018 Bye

3 21/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 0 36

4 28/04/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 26 14

5 5/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 10 32

6 12/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 0 50

7 19/05/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 8 42

8 26/05/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 16 46

9 2/06/2018 Bye

10 16/06/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 34 38

11 23/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 24 24

12 30/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 28 24

13 7/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 0 34

14 14/07/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 10 24

15 21/07/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 12 12

16 28/07/2018 Bye

188 398
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 9 Div 2

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BOULOS Jonathan 16 8 6 44 3

DIB Kaled 17 12 12 72 2

DODD Jacob 17 25 16 132 5

KHOURY Charbel 17 7 13 54 4

LOVETT Flynn 16 14 8 72 4

MCKEOWN Ky 17 12 5 58 3

MCKEOWN Zac 16 0 1 2 3

RAISH Noah 17 7 7 42 6

SOLOMON Alex 12 8 10 52 2

SUMMERLAND Kai 13 3 2 16 5

TUTAGALEVAO Falao 14 9 0 36 1

WHARE Tutanekai 16 0 2 4 3

Totals 105 82 584

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 50 0

2 14/04/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park 24 12

3 21/04/2018 Moorebank Rams B Bill Delauney Res 40 28

4 28/04/2018 Revesby Heights Rhinos Neptune Park 44 14

5 5/05/2018 Milperra Colts Bill Delauney Res 30 30

6 12/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers W Bill Delauney Res 46 16

7 19/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 24 16

8 26/05/2018 Moorebank Rams W Bill Delauney Res 34 16

9 2/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers B Roberts Park 18 28

10 16/06/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 42 18

11 23/06/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 36 18

12 30/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 44 16

13 7/07/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res WOF

14 14/07/2018 Moorebank Rams B Hamondville Oval 50 16

15 21/07/2018 Revesby Heights Rhinos Neptune Park 54 12

16 28/07/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 20 28

SF 4/08/2018 Greenacre Tigers B Killara Reserve 12 16

F 11/08/2018 Bankstown Bulls Terry Lamb Complex 16 28

584 312
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 9 Div 1 (Premiers)

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

MIKHAIL Noah 19 5 14 48 3

MITCHELL Caleb 19 10 3 46 4

MUNN Tyler 18 12 3 54 6

O'DONOVAN Declan 19 7 3 34 5

PSIRAKIS Michael 19 9 12 60 5

SABBAGH Joshua 19 21 6 96 1

SUA Afa 18 9 8 52 1

TOHILIMA-GARDINER Silas 19 11 5 54 2

VAJDEVSKI Jackson 18 8 14 60 2

WILSON Xavius 19 8 7 46 5

Totals 100 75 550

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 30 24

2 14/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 12 0

3 21/04/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 46 6

4 28/04/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 20 12

5 5/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 14 0

6 12/05/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 36 6

7 19/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 36 6

8 26/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 28 12

9 2/06/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 34 0

10 16/06/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 50 0

11 23/06/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 22 18

12 30/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 28 12

13 7/07/2018 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 30 6

14 14/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 28 12

15 21/07/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 18 12

16 28/07/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 18 6

17 4/08/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 34 16

SF 11/08/2018 St Johns Eagles Smith Park 30 24

GF 25/08/2018 St Johns Eagles Belmore Sports Ground 36 6

550 178
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 10 Div 2 (Premiers)

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

CRICHTON Erik 17 11 0 44 1

DAWES James 16 1 4 12 5

GANEME Alexander 16 8 3 38 5

HANNEY Joshua 15 1 3 10 5

KITIONA Michael 17 6 2 28 6

MOUAWAD Lucas 17 12 13 74 4

PARKER Cooper 17 8 14 60 2

PARMETER Rhys 15 35 12 164 2

PASSARELLI Nicholas 11 1 0 4 5

PETERSEN Caleb 16 1 0 4 4

PHILLIPS Dylan 17 6 9 42 6

TRAN Tyson 14 6 6 36 4

TUCKETT Casch 15 2 9 26 4

WHARE Kaimani 15 4 0 16 3

WILSON Rory 14 1 1 6 4

DODD (U9-2) Jacob 3 0 0 0

RAISH (U9-2) Noah 3 0 0 0

SUMMERLAND (U9-2) Kai 3 0 0 0

Totals 103 76 564

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 East Hills Bulldogs Smith Park 30 10

2 14/04/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res 52 0

3 21/04/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 28 18

4 28/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 34 4

5 5/05/2018 Bass Hill Broncos WOF

6 12/05/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 38 10

7 19/05/2018 Bankstown Sports W Steve Folkes Res 12 22

8 26/05/2018 East Hills Bulldogs Bill Delauney Res 18 6

9 2/06/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park 56 6

10 16/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 18 8

11 23/06/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 28 6

12 30/06/2018 Bankstown Sports G Bill Delauney Res 24 28

13 7/07/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 40 10

14 14/07/2018 Bankstown Sports W Steve Folkes Res 30 22

15 21/07/2018 East Hills Bulldogs Bill Delauney Res 50 4

16 28/07/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res 52 10

SF 4/08/2018 Bankstown Sports G Killara Reserve 36 12

GF 18/08/2018 Bankstown Sports G Belmore Sports Ground 18 16

564 192
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 11 Div 2

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

AYOUB Christopher 14 1 2 8 5

BRUNO Alexander 13 0 3 6 6

GITSHAM Rhys 14 4 0 16 8

KLEM Aaron 14 9 14 64 6

LOFTS Ethan 12 11 5 54 2

SINDYAN Gabriel 13 3 0 12 2

TAMANI Josaia 14 2 1 10 2

TANNOUS Ghestein Justin 14 3 0 12 3

TODD-BONSELAAR Riley 14 3 4 20 6

WEIR Logan 12 4 4 24 2

WEIR Noah 11 6 1 26 7

ZANBAKA Kristian 14 0 0 0 4

ZANBAKA Max 13 0 0 0 4

KITIONA (U10-2) Michael 1 1 0 4

PARMETER (U10-2) Rhys 1 0 0 0

Totals 47 34 256

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Hamondville Oval 16 22

2 14/04/2018 Revesby Heights Rhinos Bill Delauney Res 42 12

3 21/04/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 16 28

4 28/04/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park 32 4

9 5/05/2018 Bye

6 12/05/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 18 40

7 19/05/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 6 22

8 26/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 10 30

5 2/06/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 12 40

10 16/06/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res WOF

11 23/06/2018 Milperra Colts Bill Delauney Res 16 44

12 30/06/2018 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 18 34

13 7/07/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 24 28

14 14/07/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 6 20

15 21/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 24 22

16 28/07/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 16 34

256 380
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 11 Div 1

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BENDER Jake 15 10 0 40 6

BURKE Lachlan 17 10 7 54 8

FORRESTER Patrick 18 4 10 36 6

LUTAU Ayrton 18 1 0 4 3

MIKHAIL Isaac 18 8 4 40 3

MORSE Noah 18 0 0 0 4

PENGUE Lucas 18 2 12 32 8

PENMAN Brodie-Jay 18 4 2 20 6

RIZOGLOU Leon 17 2 0 8 4

SEVE Itula 17 8 0 32 5

SKINNER Ryan 18 0 14 28 4

WILSON Zeedan 18 11 2 48 5

PARMETER (U10-2) Rhys 6 0 1 2

Totals 60 52 344

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 St Johns Eagles B Begnell Oval 6 42

2 14/04/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 12 6

3 21/04/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 28 18

4 28/04/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park 22 12

5 5/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 30 0

6 12/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 30 10

7 19/05/2018 St Johns Eagles W Begnell Oval 24 18

8 26/05/2018 St Johns Eagles B Bill Delauney Res 12 24

9 2/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 10 22

10 16/06/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 6 18

11 23/06/2018 Bankstown Bulls Bill Delauney Res 30 6

12 30/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 28 18

13 7/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 30 4

14 14/07/2018 St Johns Eagles W Bill Delauney Res 36 6

15 21/07/2018 St Johns Eagles B Bill Delauney Res 18 24

16 28/07/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 10 6

17 4/08/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 0 24

SF 10/08/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 12 18

344 276
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 12 Div 2 (Div 1 R1 to R5)

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

CASSAR Lucas 12 0 0 0 5

CONNELLY Ashton 14 0 0 0 1

DELINICOLIS Patrick 14 0 0 0 6

ELESH Mohammed 14 1 1 6 4

KHOURY Marcus 10 1 0 4 8

LAKE Logan 14 2 0 8 5

LEE Isaiah 10 0 0 0 4

LOUKA Daniel 11 2 3 14 3

MACRI Dante 12 5 3 26 3

MANSOUR Joshua 14 0 0 0 2

MARSHALL Thomas 11 2 2 12 3

MCANDREW Lucas 11 1 0 4 7

PAPADOPOULOS Ellias 13 2 0 8 5

PARMETER Lincoln 13 9 5 46 2

SULLIVAN Oscar 14 3 1 14 5

TOHIA Gianni 12 0 0 0 3

VAKACOA Lazarus 12 0 0 0 1

TODD-BONSELAAR (U11-2) Riley 11 0 0 0

Totals 28 15 142

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 0 52

2 14/04/2018 St Johns Eagles D1 Bill Delauney Res 6 10

3 21/04/2018 St Christophers B Bill Delauney Res 0 50

4 28/04/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 0 50

5 5/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 0 48

6 12/05/2018 St Johns Eagles D1 Begnell Oval 0 36

7 19/05/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 18 20

8 26/05/2018 St Johns Eagles D2 Begnell Oval 18 20

9 2/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 16 4

10 16/06/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 10 4

11 23/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 16 12

12 30/06/2018 Bye

13 7/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 10 14

14 14/07/2018 Bankstown Bulls Ruse Park LOF

15 21/07/2018 St Johns Eagles D1 Bill Delauney Res 16 24

16 28/07/2018 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 32 6

142 350
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 12 Div 1

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BARDEN-TE AMOHANGA Takerei 16 6 1 26 3

BISHARA Mark 16 0 2 4 8

DUNN Joshua 16 2 0 8 5

ELISARA Isaia 16 0 1 2 3

HANRATTY Jack 16 9 11 58 8

MALLIA Jayden 15 3 2 16 2

MINHINNICK FANAYAN Nader 16 6 2 28 1

PEPENE Kobe 15 9 1 38 2

PORTER Zac 14 1 3 10 6

ROWLES Mitchell 16 1 6 16 8

SAFI Adrien 15 1 1 6 7

SAFI James 8 6 0 24 7

SAUKURU Livai 15 3 2 16 2

TIPENE Diazhye 15 0 0 0 3

TODD-BONSELAAR Kian 15 3 4 20 6

WALSH Liam 15 7 6 40 4

SEVE (U11-1) Itula 5 0 0 0

WILSON (U11-1) Zeedan 1 0 0 0

Totals 57 42 312

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 34 0

2 14/04/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park WOF

3 21/04/2018 St Christophers W Bill Delauney Res 50 0

4 28/04/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 26 14

5 5/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 12 8

6 12/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 6 18

7 19/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 6 14

8 26/05/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 26 6

9 2/06/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res WOF

10 16/06/2018 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Park 28 0

11 23/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 16 12

12 30/06/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 10 16

13 7/07/2018 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 34 0

14 14/07/2018 Bye

16 21/07/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 10 0

15 28/07/2018 St George Dragons Bill Delauney Res 18 10

17 4/08/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Peter Hislop Park 18 12

SF 10/08/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 18 22

F 18/08/2018 Greenacre Tigers Begnell Oval 0 8

312 140
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 13 Silver

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BAHSA Nouredeen 16 0 0 0 6

CHAMI Danny 11 0 0 0 1

CHAMI Hussein 16 3 0 12 6

CUTRUPI Matthew 16 0 0 0 9

ELCHEIKH Abdulkarim 11 3 0 12 3

HAMAM Ahmad Ali 6 1 0 4 1

HANNEY Cooper 16 1 0 4 5

KADDOUR Zakaria 9 0 0 0 1

KLEM Ryan 16 1 18 40 6

LABABIDI Amir 15 5 0 20 1

LIARIS Nicholas 13 1 0 4 1

MAUI Fredrick 13 2 0 8 2

MCCUTCHEON Daniel 16 0 0 0 6

MERHI Rabih 3 3 1 14 1

MORABE-RUSSELL Jayden 16 5 0 20 2

MURDOCK Lewis 15 2 0 8 2

PORTER Ryan 14 0 2 4 6

TAITO MUESE TANU Savali 14 3 0 12 2

ZANZOUL Xavier 16 1 0 4 5

JULIAN * Bailey 7 0 0 0 4

*Did not finish season Totals 31 21 166

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Liverpool Catholic Club 2 Bill Delauney Res 28 36

2 14/04/2018 Campbelltown Warriors Worrell Park No.1 12 44

3 28/04/2018 Eaglevale St Andrews Bill Delauney Res 6 32

4 5/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Middleton Park 24 22

5 12/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Killara Reserve 12 24

6 19/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 12 20

7 26/05/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Terry Lamb Complex 0 50

8 2/06/2018 Campbelltown Warriors Bill Delauney Res 4 40

9 16/06/2018 Macarthur Saints Oswald Reserve No.1 0 50

10 23/06/2018 Campbelltown Collegians Bradbury Oval No.1 0 28

11 30/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Roberts Park 0 46

12 7/07/2018 Moorebank Rams Hammondville Oval 0 22

13 21/07/2018 St George Dragons Clemton Park 6 40

14 28/07/2018 Eaglevale St Andrews Eschol Park No.2 12 38

15 4/08/2018 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 42 4

16 11/08/2018 Chester Hill Hornets Bill Delauney Res 8 18

166 514
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 13 Gold

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

ASSAF Peter 16 6 0 24 8

BAH Abdoulaye 15 9 0 36 4

ENOKA Ngarotata 16 17 36 140 3

FORRESTER Thomas 16 0 2 4 8

JONES Cooper 16 2 2 12 1

LOLOHEA Sione 15 28 1 114 2

LOPEZ Christian 16 0 6 12 3

LYNCH Toto'a 12 0 0 0 9

MOSELEY Oscar 15 12 0 48 8

SAHYOUN Marcus 15 0 1 2 7

SEVE Fanafou 16 5 1 22 5

SHIELDS Jayden 16 0 9 18 5

SROUR Hassan 14 1 0 4 2

SWIBEL Hayden 16 6 0 24 7

ZANBAKA Jack 14 0 0 0 8

TUTAGALEVAO * Afoa 13 0 0 0 0

ALIILUA-AVEGA * Wade 10 3 0 12 0

HARDY * Murray 4 0 0 0 6

TIPENE (U12-1) Diazhye 4 0 0 0

BARDEN-TE AMOHANGA (U12-1) Takerei 3 0 0 0

PEPENE (U12-1) Kobe 2 0 0 0

HAMAM (U13-2) Ahmad Ali 1 0 0 0

TAITO MUESE TANU (U13-2) Savali 1 0 0 0

*Did not finish season Totals 89 58 472

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Liverpool Catholic Club 1 Bill Delauney Res 26 16

2 14/04/2018 Macarthur Saints Bradbury Oval No.1 40 16

3 28/04/2018 Moorebank Rams Bill Delauney Res 50 0

4 5/05/2018 St George Dragons JRLFC Middleton Park 50 0

5 12/05/2018 Bankstown Sports Killara Reserve 10 24

6 19/05/2018 Bankstown Bulls JRLFC Bill Delauney Res 50 6

7 26/05/2018 Berala Bears JRLFC Peter Hislop Park 34 4

8 2/06/2018 East Campbelltown Eagles Oswald Reserve No.1 30 18

9 16/06/2018 Liverpool Catholic Club 1 Bill Delauney Res 16 22

10 23/06/2018 St John's Eagles Begnell Oval 46 14

11 30/06/2018 Bye

12 7/07/2018 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 14 16

13 21/07/2018 Bankstown Bulls JRLFC Bill Delauney Res 24 26

14 28/07/2018 Berala Bears JRLFC Middleton Park 32 4

15 4/08/2018 East Campbelltown Eagles Clemton Park 4 46

16 11/08/2018 Liverpool Catholic Club 1 Brownes Farm Res 26 26

SF 18/08/2018 East Campbelltown Eagles Wood Oark No.1 20 40

472 278
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 14 Bronze (Premiers)

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

ALIILUA-AVEGA Brayden 14 4 0 16 1

BAKER Ashley 13 1 0 4 1

CASSAR Vincent 12 6 0 24 10

COBLE Steven 12 3 0 12 10

FIELD Jarrod 14 0 0 0 6

GHENEIM Bilal 15 3 0 12 1

GRAY Jarrod 15 0 0 0 2

HAIFA Elias 11 0 0 0 4

MARSH Harrison 6 0 0 0 4

MARTIN Jack 15 4 15 46 7

MOLONEY Luke 15 1 0 4 9

PENITANI Talanoa 7 4 0 16 1

RIZOGLOU Alexander 15 0 0 0 4

SKOWRON Oskar 11 1 0 4 2

SLEIMAN Jesse 15 7 0 28 10

SROUR Ali 11 13 0 52 1

STEPHENS Corey 11 0 0 0 2

SUA Jonathan 14 16 31 126 1

TAHAN Nicholas 14 21 0 84 2

TORBAY Jarred 8 0 6 12 5

POLEMITIS * Harry 5 0 0 0 0

TAHAN * Joseph 1 0 0 0 1

*Did not finish season Totals 84 52 440

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 East Hills Bill Delauney Res 48 10

2 14/04/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 16 18

3 28/04/2018 Macarthur Saints Bill Delauney Res 54 4

4 5/05/2018 Bye

5 12/05/2018 Hinchinbrook Winnall Reserve 20 22

6 19/05/2018 East Hills Smith Park 26 10

7 26/05/2018 St Johns Eagles Bill Delauney Res 20 4

8 2/06/2018 Macarthur Saints Oswald Reserve No.1 WOF

9 16/06/2018 Berala Bears Middleton Park 32 12

10 23/06/2018 Hinchinbrook Bill Delauney Res 18 24

11 30/06/2018 East Hills Smith Park 32 12

12 7/07/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 44 0

13 21/07/2018 Macarthur Saints Bill Delauney Res WOF

14 28/07/2018 Berala Bears Middleton Park 4 14

15 4/08/2018 Hinchinbrook Brownes Farm Reserve 20 18

16 11/08/2018 East Hills Bill Delauney Res 54 4

SF 18/08/2018 Hinchinbrook Hillier Oval 26 18

GF 2/09/2018 Berala Bears Belmore Sports Ground 26 22

440 192
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2016

Under 16 Girls Silver (Premiers)

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BAKER Stephanie 17 17 6 80 1

CHAMBERS Rhonda 16 3 0 12 1

DENHAM Neona 18 1 0 4 1

ENOKA Limiah 18 8 0 32 1

HIFO Haylee 10 17 3 74 1

KITIONA Sarah 17 0 0 0 1

LAFOLUA Nelta 16 4 0 16 1

NGAMOTU Charkyl 17 8 0 32 1

PEKA Charlotte 6 0 0 0 1

RUSSELL MARTIN Taylania 6 1 0 4 1

SEDMAN Teearna 18 10 3 46 1

TAGANESIA Deamma 12 3 0 12 1

TAHAN Myah 8 5 0 20 1

TOHIA Tamika 13 4 0 16 1

VERINDER Khali 12 3 0 12 1

WILSON Anneka 8 9 0 36 1

WILSON Leilani 9 2 0 8 1

WINTERSTEIN Addyson 14 10 51 142 1

AKBAR * Hanadi 4 0 0 0

REID * Emily 5 4 0 16

SHAMIA * Donia 1 1 0 4

WOLFGRAMM * Nunia 3 0 0 0

*Did not finish season Totals 110 63 566

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 7/04/2018 Minto Cobras Stromeferry Reserve No. 1 32 8

2 14/04/2018 Glenquarie All Stars Bill Delauney Res 20 18

3 28/04/2018 Cromer Kingfishers St Matthews Farm WOF

4 5/05/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 32 16

5 13/05/2018 Arncliffe Scots Cahill Park, 26 18

6 19/05/2018 Minto Cobras Bill Delauney Res 38 22

7 26/05/2018 Glenquarie All Stars Seddon Park 32 16

8 2/06/2018 South Eastern Bill Delauney Res 18 6

9 16/06/2018 Greenacre Tigers Middleton Park 44 4

10 23/06/2018 Arncliffe Scots Bill Delauney Res 34 34

11 30/06/2018 Minto Cobras Stromeferry Reserve No. 1 34 28

12 7/07/2018 Glenquarie All Stars Bill Delauney Res 24 18

13 21/07/2018 South Eastern Erskineville Oval 32 6

14 28/07/2018 Greenacre Tigers Bill Delauney Res 34 16

15 4/08/2018 Arncliffe Scots H V Evatt Park 28 22

16 11/08/2018 Minto Cobras Bill Delauney Res 52 14

SF 18/08/2018 Arncliffe Scots Ruse Park 24 22

GF 1/09/2018 Arncliffe Scots Belmore Sports Ground 32 24

CoC 8/09/2018 St Clair Comets Belmore Sports Ground 30 18

556 310
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 18 Girls Gold (Joined competition in R7)

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

BLOM Lara 6 1 0 4 1

DRURY Carly 6 4 0 16 1

MOSE Betty 6 3 0 12 1

MOSE Rebecca 5 2 0 8 1

NAITOKATOKA Sereana 6 7 16 60 1

RABUATOKA Senimili 3 1 0 4 1

RAINIMA Ema 5 1 0 4 1

SWANN Mareva 5 6 0 24 1

TOHIA HAUPAROA Aaliyah 1 0 0 0 1

TOHI-HIKU Ana 6 4 0 16 1

VAKACOA Elizabeth 5 0 0 0 1

YASA Seraia 5 0 0 0 1

CHAMBERS (U16s) Rhonda 3 0 0 0

ENOKA (U16s) Limiah 3 1 0 4

HIFO (U16s) Haylee 1 0 0 0

KITIONA (U16s) Sarah 1 0 0 0

NGAMOTU (U16s) Charkyl 2 0 0 0

TAGANESIA (U16s) Deamma 1 0 0 0

Totals 30 16 152

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

7 26/05/2018 St Johns Eagles Begnell Oval 36 18

8 2/06/2018 Cronulla Caringbah Sharks Cronulla High School 26 14

9 16/06/2018 Concord Burwood United Bill Delauney Res 16 18

10 23/06/2018 Leichhardt Juniors Blackmore Oval WOF

11 30/06/2018 Eagle Vale St Andrews Eschol Park No.1 22 8

12 7/07/2018 Hurstville United Bill Delauney Res WOF 0

13 21/07/2018 Leichhardt Wanderers Goddard Park Main 20 18

14 28/07/2018 St Johns Eagles WOF

15 4/08/2018 Cronulla Caringbah Sharks Ruse Park 32 30

16 11/08/2018 Concord Burwood United Blackmore Oval LOF

152 106
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PLAYER and TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 18 Silver

Surname First Name Games Tries Goals Total Years

Played Points Played

ALLOUCHE Nabil 15 11 0 44 1

BARRETT Mitchell 16 2 53 114 1

CHAN CHUI John 15 3 0 12 1

EL ARAB Mohamad 12 1 0 4 5

EL-BABA Fawaz Jr 16 12 0 48 1

FOSTER Byron 13 2 0 8 9

FULLER Joshua 15 0 0 0 13

Hannigan Joshua 14 4 0 16 9

KHALIL Elias 15 6 0 24 1

MANASE Tremaine 10 3 0 12 1

RIZOGLOU Christopher 3 1 0 4 3

RIZOGLOU Michael 11 1 0 4 3

RYAN Billy 14 6 0 24 7

SABOUNE Karim 11 1 0 4 9

SAMURA Saidu 11 1 0 4 2

SEUPULE Fiailoa 10 5 0 20 1

STEPHENS Jayden 15 3 0 12 5

SUA Murray 10 10 0 40 1

TAANI Antoinne 5 0 0 0 1

TAUFA Ethan 14 0 0 0 5

WHYTE Callum 12 0 0 0 9

WILSON Taren 8 1 0 4 1

WYLIE Blake 15 2 0 8 11

ANGILAU * Aho 3 1 0 4 0

Totals 76 53 410

*Did not finish season
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TEAM STATISTICS 2018

Under 18 Silver

Round Date Opposition Venue For Against

1 8/04/2018 Earlwood Saints H V Evatt Park 58 12

2 15/04/2018 Taren Point Titans Gwawley Oval 26 8

3 29/04/2018 Penshurst RSL Killara Reserve 16 16

4 6/05/2018 Narraweena Hawks Lionel Watts Park WOF

5 13/05/2018 Menai Roosters Hammondville Oval 12 6

6 20/05/2018 Minto Cobras Benham Reserve - No.1 36 10

7 27/05/2018 Ryde Eastwood Hawks Begnell Oval 22 10

8 3/06/2018 Narrabeen Sharks Lake Park 12 18

9 17/06/2018 Newtown Jnr Jets Hammondville Oval 20 12

10 24/06/2018 Earlwood Saints Peakhurst Park 30 18

11 1/07/2018 Taren Point Titans Bill Delauney Res 48 0

12 8/07/2018 Penshurst RSL LOF

13 22/07/2018 Narraweena Hawks Hammondville Oval 42 0

14 29/07/2018 Menai Roosters Sutherland Oval 26 0

15 5/08/2018 Minto Cobras Forfeited Match WOF

16 12/08/2018 Ryde Eastwood Hawks Birchgrove Oval 24 6

SF 19/08/2018 Penshurst RSL Cahill Park, 14 16

F 26/08/2018 Narrabeen Sharks Hammondville Oval 20 14

GF 2/09/2018 Penshurst RSL H V Evatt Park 4 10

410 156


